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Acknowledgement of country
Mount Alexander Shire Council acknowledges that the traditional 

custodians of this land, the Dja Dja Wurrung and Taungurung peoples, 
proudly survive. We acknowledge their continued practise of custom 

and their close cultural, spiritual, physical, social, historical and 
economic relationship with the land and waters that make up their 

country, which includes Mount Alexander Shire.

Council recognises the Victorian Government’s Recognition and 
Settlement with both the Dja Dja Wurrung Clans Aboriginal 
Corporation and the Taungurung Land and Waters Council.
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About our Annual Report 
The 2021/2022 Annual Report informs our 
community about Council’s operations and 
performance in the past financial year. 

Like all Victorian Councils, we are required 
to prepare the annual report in accordance 
with the Local Government Act 2020.

During 2021, after extensive community 
feedback, Council updated its 10-year 
Community Vision and four-year Council 
Plan. 

 

This report is based upon the vision, 
principles and pillars of the Council Plan 
2021-2025, and measures our progress 
against our pillars of: 

• A healthy, connected and inclusive 
community 

•  An environment for people and nature 

•  A resilient and growing local economy. 

It also includes a number of annual 
highlights and challenges, service 
performance indicators, and information 
about our finances and governance. 

Introduction

Our vision, principles and pillars

Our principles: How we will work  
We are genuinely engaging with the community 

We are always improving 

We are delivering together 

Our pillars: What we want to achieve   

Our vision: Working together 
for a healthy, connected shire

A resilient and  
growing 
economy

An environment 
for people and 
nature

A healthy, connected 
and inclusive 
community

Report of operations | Introduction  
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Mount Alexander Shire – a snapshot 

Our Shire 

Mount Alexander Shire is diverse with 
urban and rural communities. It has much 
to offer: beautiful heritage streetscapes 
and picturesque towns, stunning natural 
surroundings, a thriving local economy 
and a vibrant cultural life.

Our community comprises more than 
20,000 people with most living in and 
around the townships of Castlemaine, 

Harcourt, Maldon, Campbells Creek, 
Newstead, Elphinstone, Guildford, 
Chewton and Taradale.

Located within commuting distance of 
Melbourne and Bendigo, the popularity 
of the shire continues to grow as new 
residents move to the area to make the 
most of the lifestyle and all the shire offers.

Report of operations | Our shire
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Calder Ward

Harcourt Sutton 
Grange

Castlemaine

Newstead

Guildford

Muckleford

Taradale Metcalfe
Elphinstone

ChewtonCampbells 
Creek

Castlemaine Ward

Coliban Ward

Loddon 
River Ward

Maldon

Bradford

Baringhup

Tarrengower Ward

median age51

20,253 population 1.3
Aboriginal and/or 
Torres Strait Islander 
background

%

676 median  
weekly income

 Largest industry – 
manufacturing 

3.4 Speak another  
language at home

%

50.1 in the workforce
%

1,529 total area
KM2
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80.5 born in 
Australia

%

Mount Alexander Shire – fast facts

52.7 Year 12 
educated 

%
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Most of the community live in the main townships, each with individual characteristics 
that help define Mount Alexander Shire as a great place to live, work and invest. 

Our towns 

Elphinstone 
Characterised by 

undulating hills, with 
diverse flora and fauna.  

Population 625 

Guildford 
A welcoming community 

on the banks of the Loddon 
River between Daylesford 

and Castlemaine.   
Population 333

Harcourt 
The area has a long history 
of apple and pear growing, 

and more recently cider 
production. Also home to a 
world class mountain bike 

park. Population 1,046 

Taradale 
A scenic town with  

walking trails linking 
historic landmarks.  

Population 518

Campbells Creek 
Shares its name with a 

line of billabongs flowing 
south towards the Loddon 
River, and is a diverse and 

growing community.  
Population 2,079 

Castlemaine 
A town with a rich gold 

rush history and a growing 
reputation as a fine 

food, arts and shopping 
destination. 

Population 7,506 

Chewton 
A picturesque village 

surrounded by bushland 
and the Castlemaine 

Diggings National Heritage 
Park. Population 761

Newstead 
On the Loddon River, has 
a genuine village feel with 

cafes, a gallery, artists’ 
studios and a commitment 

to switch to renewable 
energy. Population 816

Maldon
Characterised by a lovingly 

preserved streetscape 
attracting visitors to its 

variety of retail, cafes and 
gold heritage.  

Population 1,665 

Report of operations | Our shire
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On behalf of Councillors and staff, we are 
pleased to present Mount Alexander Shire 
Council’s 2021-2022 Annual Report. 

Here you will find Council’s key 
achievements, highlights, and challenges 
for the financial year. 

You will also see how we have progressed 
on priorities set out in our 2021-2025 
Council Plan. This plan drives Council 
activities, sets our objectives, and the 
ways we intend to deliver on those 
objectives.

Our Council vision of ‘Working together 
for a healthy, connected shire’, is 
beautifully illustrated in our front cover 
image of the Mount Alexander Falcons 
football team. 

Their home ground at the Harcourt 
Recreation Reserve received significant 
upgrades during the 2021-2022 financial 
year, which wouldn’t have been possible 
without the passion and commitment of 
local sporting groups, Council, and the 
Victorian Government working together to 
realise a shared vision. 

We are proud to report that we have 
delivered $11.39M of capital works, which 
includes projects across the shire to create 
footpaths, renew and upgrade recreation 
facilities, improve streetscapes and 
improve flood protection among other 
things.

We have invested significantly in 
enhancing recreational opportunities 
right across the shire from adding lighting 
to some sporting reserves, improving 
amenity at local pools and adding a 
footpath along part of Campbells Creek 
Fryers Road. 

We have also continued to invest in 
projects that will make roads and 
bridges safer, shore up flood protection 
for Castlemaine, Campbells Creek and 
Newstead, and we addressed important 
waste management obligations. 

Message from the Mayor  
and Chief Executive Officer 

Cr Bill Maltby  
Mayor 

Mount Alexander Shire Council

 

Darren Fuzzard 
Chief Executive Officer  

Mount Alexander Shire Council 

Report of operations | Our shire  
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Our commitment to enhancing 
streetscapes continued this year, as we 
made significant progress on our plans 
to revitalise streetscapes in Chewton, 
Guildford, Newstead, Campbells Creek, 
Elphinstone and Taradale. 

This is in addition to ongoing works 
to revitalise the streetscape in Maldon 
including the removal of 20th century 
power lines in the main street and placing 
them underground.

One area of great concern in our 
community is the lack of affordable 
housing. We have continued our 
commitment to address this through a 
number of important community and 
business consultations.  

We are still facing the challenges 
associated with COVID-19, and we 
are incredibly proud of the way our 
organisation has continued to adapt 
despite these challenges. 

We have recognised the sense of 
isolation that COVID-19 has had on our 
community, and as a result, have looked 
for opportunities to connect people to 
one another through our programs and 
services. 

We established a small network of local 
volunteers, known as the Mount Alexander 
Connectors, who help community 
members reconnect with one another, 
and local services and activities. This 
occurred in partnership with the Victorian 
Government’s Community Activation and 
Social Isolation Initiative. 

We also secured funding to get our first 
wheelchair accessible bus on the road, 
who we call Peggy, which is helping to 
transport disadvantaged residents to 
aquatic, wellness and exercise facilities in 
the region. 

We are incredibly proud of how our staff 
have adapted over the last two years to 
continue delivering the services that our 
community and each other have needed. 

From those who maintain our critical 
internal services such as IT, financial 
management, governance and human 
resource services through to our externally 
focused customer service, aged care, 
youth, economic development, and 
wide range of statutory enforcement 
and technical service functions - the 
commitment and effort from our staff has 
not waivered. We thank you all.   

We acknowledge, too, the critical financial 
support provided by both the Victorian 
and Federal Government. 

Through their assistance, we have been 
able to realise a range of projects across a 
number of areas.  

In our roles as Mayor and CEO, we have 
had the opportunity to meet and speak 
with many residents from around the shire 
to hear your concerns and aspirations for 
the region. 

We try our best to provide all of these 
services with limited resources, despite 
the challenges posed by the rate-
capping environment, and with the 
increasing expectations of the role and 
responsibilities of local government.

Thank you to all Councillors, staff and 
everyone in our community who has 
supported the valuable work that done 
over the last 12 months. We look forward 
to continuing to serve our community in 
the years ahead. 

Cr Bill Maltby  
Mayor, Mount Alexander Shire Council

Darren Fuzzard  
Chief Executive Officer 

Report of operations | Our shire
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Year in review
Below is a snapshot of our achievements in the 2021/2022 financial 
year. More detailed information is provided in the ‘Progress Report' 
and 'Performance Statement' sections of this report.

July 21

• Undertook kerbside waste and 
recycling audit to inform decision 
making on waste management 
services. 

• Provided eight artists with a total of $38,000 to 
fund a range of new creative endeavors through 
the Get Lost Activation grants program. 

• Secured $300,000 for use in two stages to 
activate outdoor places around the shire. The 
fund has been used to install seating, planter 
boxes, parklets and also to activate outdoor 
spaces such as Old Bank Corner in Maldon and 
the Village Square in Castlemaine.

August 21

• Began community consultation on proposal to 
amend planning scheme with Planning Scheme 
Amendment C96, as part of the Maldon Design 
Guidelines. 

• Started works on the first in a series of 
improvements to streetscapes at the heart of 
Campbells Creek, Elphinstone and Taradale as part 
of Council’s commitment to boost liveability and 
amenity in six towns across the shire. 

• Held two online community forums as part of the 
next step in the ‘Your Community, Your Vision’ 
project. 

• Started the ‘Bellmouth Sealing Program’, which 
involved preparation and sealing of 12 unsealed 
roads where they meet the intersecting sealed 
road. These improvements 
reduce loose gravel being 
trafficked onto the sealed 
roads, and eliminate defects 
such as potholes and rutting 
forming at the beginning of  
the unsealed road.   
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• Held COscars Awards – outdoor youth film 
festival showcasing films made by young 
people between 8 and 25 years of age in central 
Victoria. 

• Adopted the 10-year Community Vision for the 
shire, as well as a new four-year Council Plan. 

• Invited applications for Shopfront Improvement 
Program, which saw Council provide funding 
to eligible building owners in Maldon’s retail 
precinct to undertake restoration works to 
improve the appearance of shopfronts, and 
restore and/or reinstate the building’s heritage 
fabric. Funded by Regional Development 
Victoria.

• Provided eighteen events with a share in 
$35,000 as part of Council’s Events Grants 
Program. 

• Welcomed Michael Annear as new  
Director of Infrastructure and  
Development.

September 21

• Installed two electric vehicle charging stations in 
Harcourt and Castlemaine as part of the Charging 
the Regions Project – a partnership between the 
Central Victorian Greenhouse Alliance (CVGA), 
Victorian Government and 12 local Councils, 
including Mount Alexander Shire Council. Funded 
by the Federal Government’s Local Roads and 
Community Infrastructure Program. 

• Supported the installation of bicycle maintenance 
stations in Castlemaine, Maldon, Muckleford and 
Harcourt. Funded by Healthy Heart Victoria. 

October 21
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November 21

• Completed lighting upgrades to Castlemaine Botanical Gardens to light the entire 
walking/cycling path. Funded by the Victorian Government’s Community Crime 
Prevention Program.

• Councillors elected Cr Bill Maltby as Mayor and Cr Rosie Annear as Deputy Mayor.

• Collaborated with Bendigo TAFE to enable seven students studying Certificate III 
in Horticulture to learn from Council staff through planting out the summer beds at 
Castlemaine’s Botanical Gardens. 

• Provided ratepayers with the opportunity to dispose of green waste for free at 
Castlemaine and Maldon waste facilities.

• Highlighted talents of local youth in exhibition of artworks by senior students from 
Castlemaine Secondary College at Castlemaine’s historic Market Building. 

• Installed new bespoke streetlights and poles in High and Main Streets Maldon as part 
of the Maldon Streetscape Revitalisation Project. 

• Ran Youth Mental Health First Aid training for parents and carers of young people 
aged between 10 and 25 years. 

• Held free in-person information sessions for residents who need support accessing 
their digital COVID-19 vaccination certificate. 

• Council committed to continuing its partnership with the Wararack 
Initiatives, a community collaboration that seeks to collectively build and 
oversee implementation of a Community Climate Transition Plan that will 
help our shire reach the goal of zero net emissions by 2030. 

• Supported the delivery of the inaugural Gold Sounds Music Conference 
as part of the Regional Music Development Program.

• Carried out major improvement works in Morris Street, Maldon, 
which included upgrading seven driveway cross overs and 
redefining open drainage for 200 metres. This has 
significantly reduced the likelihood of flooding of 
the properties affected.
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• Awarded nearly $50,000 to 15 community 
groups to deliver community projects and 
initiatives throughout the shire as part of the 
Community Grants Program.

• Held information sessions about proposed 
traffic and pedestrian safety improvements at 
Expedition Pass Reservoir in Golden Point as 
part of the community consultation process. 

• Hosted Mount Alexander Business Awards, with 
54 entries over 11 categories.  

• Installed Taradale artist Alex Sanson’s towering 
kinetic sculpture Spherophyte in Victory Park, 
and Castlemaine artist Jim Coad’s projections on 
the Market Building for temporary display during 
the Christmas period.

• Promoted global 16 Days of Activism Against 
Gender-Based Violence campaign through light 
show on the front of the Castlemaine Town Hall. 

• Undertook community consultation on five 
footpath locations proposed for Castlemaine, 
Chewton and Campbells Creek. 

• Secured $200,000 from the Victorian Planning 
Authority to contribute towards the preparation 
of a housing and neighbourhood character 
strategy for Castlemaine, Campbells Creek and 
Chewton through the Streamlining for Growth 
program.

December 21
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January 22

• Joined the Victorian Energy Collaboration (VECO), 
committing Council to sourcing 100% renewable 
electricity for all Council-managed buildings, street 
lighting, electric vehicle charging and amenities. 

• Hosted a citizenship ceremony, Welcome to 
Country and introduced a 'Celebration of Survival' 
concert as part of the Australia Day – Survival Day 
event in Victory Park, Castlemaine. 

• Held bike workshops for teens and tweens, in 
partnership Healthy Heart of Victoria and Bike 
Bendigo that encourage students to ride to school, 
build cycling confidence and learn road rules. 

• Undertook response and recovery following 
damage caused by the flood event of January 
2022. Council’s ability to mobilise and respond 
ensuring the community had property access and 
maintaining continuity to the travelling public was 
highlighted by this destructive event.

• Secured $20,000 from the Department of 
Transport to contribute towards the preparation 
of the Castlemaine Railway Precinct Master Plan 
through the Flexible Local Transport Solutions 
Program.

• Established the Camp Reserve Community 
Consultation Committee to enable community 
members to provide feedback throughout the 
design and development phase of the new Camp 
Reserve Pavilion and netball/multipurpose courts.
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February 22

• Adopted new Order of Council, an action of the 
Domestic Animal Management Plan, which ruled 
to prohibit dogs from the playing surface of ovals 
in the shire, and confine cats to owners' property 
from sunset to sunrise. 

• Invited expressions of Interest for artists and 
organisations to exhibit artwork as part of the 
2022 Phee Broadway Theatre Foyer Exhibition 
Program.  

• Launched small business workshop program to 
help local businesses improve skills, network with 
others and get expert advice. 

March 22

• Developed two new plans – the Living Collections 
Plan and Tree Succession Plan – to guide the 
future protection and management of the 
Castlemaine Botanical Gardens. 

• Ran a Neighbour Day campaign to address social 
isolation and supported Maldon and Castlemaine 
Neighbour Day community lunches.

• Launched consultation on community buildings 
in the shire to understand how people use the 
facilities, their condition, 
and potential future use.  

• Formed Climate Change 
Leadership Group, an 
internal working group 
of Council staff to 
recognise that climate 
change needs to be 
considered in all of our 
operations and services. 
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April 22

• Began community consultation on school traffic 
near three schools – Castlemaine North Primary 
School, Castlemaine Primary School and Winters 
Flat Primary School – aiming to improve road 
safety. 

• Awarded $26,000 to 13 events as part of the 
Events Grants program. 

• Hosted the COscars Youth Film Competition for 
people aged 12-25 years. The event was free and 
held at the Village Square.  

• Awarded almost $50,000 in grants to 18 
community groups to deliver projects and 
initiatives throughout the shire as part of round 
one of the Community Grants Program. 

• Undertook community consultation on changes to 
two parking bays in Mostyn Street zebra crossing 
to improve safety and accessibility.

• Offered ratepayers the option to receive their rate 
notices via email through the eNotices service. 
Within the first month of eNotices being available, 
160 ratepayers signed up, saving on postage, 
paper, and reducing our carbon footprint.

• Through external funding, purchased live 
streaming equipment for users of the Phee 
Broadway Theatre in Castlemaine. 

• Commenced construction on stage one of the 
Norwood Hill Recreation Reserve landscape 
upgrades, including a new play space with an 
all-abilities carousel and the first public outdoor 
exercise equipment in the shire. 
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May 22

• Upgraded streetlights on the shire’s major 
roads to Light Emitting Diodes (LEDs), reducing 
electricity usage and maintenance fees of our 
street lighting, saving Council approximately 
$9,000 per annum. 

• Hosted a listening party at Castlemaine Library 
to launch podcast, Pride Across the Ages. The 
podcast was created by members of Council’s 
LGBTIQA+ Steering Group, and shared personal 
stories from the queer community. 

• Began a new phase of community consultation on 
the Froomes Road Bridge in Castlemaine.

• Acknowledged National Sorry Day with an event 
at Castlemaine Botanical Gardens. 

• Officially opened the new female-friendly pavilion 
at the Harcourt Recreation Reserve, enabling 
more women and girls to participate in local sport. 
Funded by Council, the Victorian Govenrment, 
the Harcourt Football and Netball Club and the 
Harcourt Leisure Centre Committee. 

• Partnered with Volunteer Central Victoria to 
deliver the ‘Volunteering is for Everyone’ free 
forum to understand the barriers to participation 
in volunteering. Held during National Volunteer 
Week

• Started Council’s annual street tree program, 
which resulted in the planting of 188 new street 
trees throughout the shire.
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June 22

• Launched housing community consultation to assess level of support for a number of 
short, medium and long-term initiatives that aim to increase affordable housing in the 
shire. 

• Installed street furniture such as planter boxes, picnic tables and parklets in locations 
throughout the shire shire as part of the Making Spaces 2.0 project. 

• Held final event at the Village Square, a temporary public space located on the corner 
of Frederick and Lyttleton streets in Castlemaine, which ran from March 2021 to 
June 2022. The initiative supported creative industries recovery and safe community 
gatherings through a program of 44 free outdoor events. Funded by Creative Victoria 
and COVID Outdoor Entertainment Grants.

• Launched stage two of the Get Lost platform – a website established in 2020 as a 
place for the shire’s creative community to collaborate, exchange ideas and share 
content. Funded by Regional Development Victoria and delivered in partnership with 
local businesses Storyland Creative and We Push Buttons.

• Officially launched Council’s health and wellbeing bus ‘Peggy’, to assist transport-
challenged residents to access health and wellbeing services. Funded by the 
Department of Transport Flexible Local Transport Solutions Program.

• Installed sculpture ‘Dusk’ by local artist Zoe Amor in the Castlemaine Botanical 
Gardens, which is on long-term loan from the Castlemaine Art Museum. Relocation 
funded by the Local Roads and Community Infrastructure Program.

• Managed 1,978 customer requests directed to our works team during the financial 
year. This higher-than-usual volume of requests was the result of the January 2022 
floods. 

• Adopted Planning Scheme Amendment C96 that seeks to incorporate the updated 
Maldon Design Guidelines (2022) into the Mount Alexander Planning Scheme and 
submitted this to the Minister for Planning for approval and gazettal.

• Received funding from the State Government for the construction of stages two and 
three of the Norwood Hill Recreation Reserve landscape upgrades, which will include 
a multipurpose youth zone with parkour challenges, a rebound wall and netball/
basketball hoops and expansion of the reserve’s parklands.
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Case study:  
We’re removing barriers to sport 

Council has made significant improvements to the Harcourt 
Recreation Reserve by installing gender neutral and female-
friendly facilities, thanks to the support from the Victorian 
Government and local sporting groups.  
This installation is instrumental in encouraging women, girls and non-binary people to 
feel comfortable and safe while participating in a sport, a traditionally male-dominated 
space.

The works include two change room areas with toilets and shower cubicles, and a 
separate umpire change room with the same facilities.

The $1 million-plus joint project was funded by:

• Harcourt Football Netball Club: $3,000

• Harcourt and District Leisure Centre Inc.: $3,000

• Mount Alexander Shire Council: $705,198

• Victorian Government’s Local Sports Infrastructure Fund – Female Friendly Facilities 
Stream: $372,131.

The facility improvements are part of Council’s plan to increase opportunities for more 
women, girls and non-binary people to access and participate in local sport. 

The upgrades follow the pavilion redevelopment at Wesley Hill Recreation Reserve, 
which included improvements such as gender neutral and female female-friendly 
facilities. 

Council is proud to have created a friendly and safe environment for all community 
members to use and enjoy. 

Member for Bendigo West Maree Edwards MP cuts the ribbon at the 
Harcourt Recreation Reserve
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Council 
established 
the LGBTIQA+ 
Steering Group 
to provide 
guidance and 
information on 
issues facing our 
local LGBTIQA+ 
community, and to 
work with Council 
to acknowledge 
and address these 
issues.

Case study:  
We’re celebrating diversity   

Together Council and the steering group have been working to develop and implement 
key strategies, services and policies that aim to promote the benefits of diversity, and 
enhance general understanding of barriers that many people face.

The steering group is comprised of 12 members (six members of the community, three 
representatives from community-based organisations and three representatives from 
Council). 

The members meet bi-monthly and have implemented a number of projects and 
initiatives.

The steering group experienced success in their first community-based project with 
the launch of their podcast Pride Across the Ages. In September 2021 the group was 
successful in securing a $10,000 Melbourne Pride Regional Activation Grant. The 
funding was used, in partnership with CHIRP, to create a series of interviews with local 
LGBTIQA+ shire residents, spanning several generations, who told their coming out 
stories, spoke about their journeys of discovery and what pride means to them having 
grown up in regional Victoria.

The podcast launched in May 2021 at the Castlemaine Library in Castlemaine. It was 
the first opportunity for members of the community to meet the steering group and 
discuss issues that affect them as members of the LGBTIQA+ community. The event was 
attended by 57 people including Mount Alexander Shire Councillor Christine Henderson, 
Federal Member for Bendigo Lisa Chesters, and the Victorian Equal Opportunity and 
Human Rights Commissioner, Ro Allen.

Children at the Castlemaine Pride Picnic
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Other highlights for the group from 2021 – 2022 include:
• Forming a strong partnership with CHIRP/Castlemaine Health which has included 

fortnightly meetings

• Forming a strong partnership with Castlemaine Pride which has included Council 
providing the use of venues

• Establishing the Rainbow Families Playgroup which has included Council providing 
administrative assistance

• Developing a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) between Council, Cobaw 
Sunbury Health and CHIRP/Castlemaine Health to support the Trans and Gender 
Diverse Group (TGD CV), which has resulted in the procurement of a safe and secure 
venue for those in need.

The steering group has been a successful and important initiative that has provided 
shire-wide representation of LGBTIQA+ community members as well as guidance for 
Council to develop LGBTIQA+ focused projects.

Castlemaine Pride Picnic
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Case study:  
We’re caring for our elders  

Council’s Community Wellbeing Unit provided essential 
services to older members of the community while the 
COVID-19 environment continued throughout 2021-2022.
Council staff were often first responders and their commitment to the community 
allowed many people to stay at home, reassured that they were supported.

Services provided include personal care and hygiene assistance, meal delivery, 
exercise programs, general domestic assistance, individual and group social support, 
transport, at-home cooking, shopping, respite care, property maintenance, and home 
modifications.

Council staff provided these services with compassion and care while often wearing full 
PPE to ensure the safety of both clients and carers.

The Community Wellbeing Unit faces chronic staff shortages in aged care services, 
which Council addressed through the development of a train-and-earn model in 2021-
2022.

This means that new staff were offered a traineeship of either Certificates 3 or 4 in  
Aged Care and Disability while simultaneously working in the field. This was made 
possible with the assistance of Warner Institute and MAS National. We have had four 
staff members successfully complete their traineeship.

The train-and-earn model will fill gaps in our staff base as well as provide career 
development opportunities for Council Staff. The intention is to continue this  
successful model well into the future.

Fast facts
Council provided the following services to 
older members of the community and their 
carers in 2021-2022:

• number of clients assisted: 839

• client-assisted hours delivered: 26,483

• property maintenance and home 
modifications hours delivered: 1,769

• personal care hours delivered: 6,512 

• domestic assistance hours delivered: 
13,420

• respite hours delivered: 593

• social support hours delivered: 2,212

• meals delivered: 5,787.
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Case study:  
We’re creating connections 

Council established the Mount Alexander Connectors 
network in July 2021 with the goal of supporting vulnerable 
members of our community who may be experiencing social 
isolation after the impacts of COVID-19.
This network was created to continue the success of the State Government’s 
Community Activation and Social Isolation (CASI) program, which ended in June 2021.

The network provides practical, emotional and social support to the community. They 
do this by connecting participants with local activities and support services, and by 
having a friendly chat.

Some of the initiatives the network has worked on, and discussed for the future, include 
food relief, mental health support and social connection.

A significant benefit of this program is the wide variety of organisations coming 
together to share what they know about the needs of our community.

The network meets monthly online and offers regular in-person connector sessions 
where members of the community can drop-in to see what the service offers.

The network is made up of generous volunteers which includes a diverse range of 
representatives from Council, local health and community services, advocacy services 
and Victoria Police among many other networks.

They ensure the support they’re offering meets the needs of our diverse community and 
they monitor progress by regularly checking in with participants.

Members of the 
Mount Alexander 
Community 
Connectors network.

The network 
has been an 
incredibly 
valuable and 
successful 
initiative that 
has connected 
isolated members 
of the community 
with essential 
health and social 
services.
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Case study: We’re supporting 
children and families 

Council’s Supported Playgroup Program offers local families 
free, facilitated playgroup sessions which provide a fun, safe 
place for families to play and create together.
The program is funded by the Victorian Government and was developed following 
Council’s Early Years Plan 2018-2021, which involved the employment of a playgroup 
coordinator.

As well as playgroup sessions, the program links families with their broader school 
community, sports activities, cooking programs, summer swimming passes and many 
other opportunities.

There are also developmental play sessions for first-time parents and those who are new 
to the shire.

Strong referral pathways from Maternal and Child Health, Castlemaine Health and other 
education and care settings have ensured that our most vulnerable families are linked in 
to the program, and home visits are arranged for families who need additional support.

Council staff adapted their playgroup sessions during the COVID-19 period to online and 
outdoors settings, ensuring that the program remained constant for those in need.

Other shires have asked how our playgroups have retained so many families, which is 
due to our consistent quality of planning and setup, and the relational approach of our 
playgroup coordinator.

The Supported Playgroup Program has been a successful and essential service, 
particularly during the COVID-19 period, for families in our community.
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Advocacy
Council is committed to advocating 
on behalf of its current and future 
communities to represent the needs 
and views of the community to decision 
and policy makers to build a creative, 
innovative and connected community.

In the 2021-2025 Council Plan, Council 
acknowledged the critical role it would 
play in advocating to state and federal 
governments, and other authorities on 
matters that impact the diverse needs and 
interests of the Mount Alexander Shire 
community. 

Advocacy efforts aim to raise awareness 
and reduce service gaps, seek improved 
funding or funding models to help raise 
revenue to perform council functions, and 
improve the health, safety and wellbeing 
of the community.  

Council recognises the importance 
of being clear and consistent about 
investment priorities, and has advocacy 
priorities to facilitate action and results.

Funding priorities aim to build the 
liveability of our shire by building better 
community infrastructure with improved 
roads, community facilities that are 
safe and fit for purpose, expanding the 
footpath and trail network, improving 
water and sewerage infrastructure, 
affordable housing and improved access 
to services and better health facilities.

Council works in partnership to influence 
policy, tackle challenges, leverage new 
opportunities and support partner 
initiatives that align with our strategic 
objectives.

CEO Darren Fuzzard and Mayor Bill Maltby 
met regularly with State and Federal 
Members of Parliament throughout the 
year, and staff and Councillors are involved 
in many industry and regional working 
groups to share information, and work on 
common challenges.

Council’s Grants Coordinator also worked 
with business units to help secure 
additional funds, mostly from competitive 
state and federal government programs, 
to deliver projects.

Advocacy and funding 
priorities

Prevention of family and 
domestic violence 
Council is committed to continuing to 
advocate for support services to prevent 
domestic and family violence, and 
promote linkages for people to access 
relevant services.

Actions that demonstrate this include the 
adoption of a range of strategic priorities 
as part of our Municipal Public Health and 
Wellbeing Plan 2021-2025, committing 
to representation on peak bodies and 
committees, actively seeking funding 
opportunities, and advocating at a local, 
regional and state level with our partners.  

Support for aged care and 
mental health
Council has made a number of 
submissions to Royal Commissions relating 
to Aged Care and Mental Health services. 

We continue to provide support to local 
community groups who work to improve 
mental health outcomes for residents 
through mechanisms such as our grants 
funding programs, and waiving permit and 
venue hire fees where applicable. 

Council had adopted a range of strategic 
priorities as part of our Municipal Public 
Health and Wellbeing Plan 2021-2025 that 
aim to improve mental wellbeing in the 
shire.  

We continue to advocate for ongoing 
funding to support valuable aged care 
services, which enable people to live 
independently and safely at home. 

Advocacy, partnerships 
and engagement 
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Council has committed funding in the 
2022/2023 budget for a further Aged 
Care Services review, which will inform 
the next steps for the provision of Aged 
Care Services. Council has developed a 
Memorandum of Understanding and Scope 
of Works in collaboration with Central 
Goldfields Shire Council for this review.

Prevention of harm from 
gambling
Council has made a commitment to 
advocate for the prevention of harm from 
gambling following feedback from our 
community, as well as Mount Alexander 
Shire Councillor Rosie Annear. 

The scope of this advocacy extends 
beyond Electronic Gaming Machines, 
also known as ‘pokies’, and encompasses 
online betting and gaming across all ages 
(particularly youth). 

As outlined in our Municipal Public Health 
and Wellbeing Plan 2021-2025, Council has 
allocated $5K in our 2022/2023 annual 
budget to collaborate with the Alliance for 
Gambling Reform to understand the extent 
of gambling as an issue across the shire.

Increased funding for library 
services
Council recognises the important and 
unique role public libraries play in our local 
community, and is continuing to advocate 
for increased funding to enable the 
delivery of library services and programs. 

Council holds board membership positions 
with the Goldfields Library Corporation, 
and has undertaken a range of advocacy 
in response to changes for libraries 
following the implementation of the Local 
Government Act 2020.  

Improvements to road safety
Fogartys Gap Road is a popular route for 
local cyclists and commuters between 
Maldon, Castlemaine and destinations 
further along the Calder Highway. 

Council has identified the need for 
upgrades on a section of this road, and 
has subsequently advocated to the 
Department of Transport to support this. 

This has resulted in the Department of 
Transport including the application in their 
top five for the State of Victoria to be 
submitted to the Federal Government for 
consideration. The outcome of the grant 
application is yet to be advised. 

Building more gender-neutral 
sporting facilities
Council is increasing access for more 
residents to participate in local sport 
through the provision of more gender-
neutral sporting facilities in the shire. 

Upgrades at Wesley Hill Recreation 
Reserve and Harcourt Recreation Reserve 
have resulted in the construction of 
new female-friendly and gender-neutral 
facilities. 

Council has identified the need to 
provide gender-neutral facilities at the 
Bill Woodfull Reserve in Maldon, and has 
advocated to Sport Recreation Victoria 
for funding to undertake this. We are 
currently awaiting the outcome of the 
grant application. 

Prioritising sustainable design 
Council participated in stage one of the 
Elevating Environmentally Sustainable 
Design (ESD) Targets Planning Policy 
Amendment project. 

The work is being driven by the 
Council Alliance for a Sustainable Built 
Environment (CASBE), and aims to embed 
environmentally sustainable development 
and design principles into the planning 
process. 

Council’s commitment to participate in this 
project is identified in a range of strategic 
documents, including our Council Plan 
2021-2025. 
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Addressing the challenges of 
climate change
Council is a member of the Central 
Victorian Greenhouse Alliance (CVGA), 
a partnership of 13 local governments 
who are working together to address the 
challenges of climate change. 

Collectively, the CVGA has advocated 
for initiatives and policies that support 
our mission and vision. This includes 
submissions to reduce Victoria’s 2035 
emissions reduction target, requests to 
mandate addressing climate change at all 
levels of the planning process, and calls to 
bring forward Victoria’s zero net emissions 
commitments from 2050 to 2035. 

Increase affordable housing 
Adequate affordable housing is an 
ongoing issue for Mount Alexander 
Shire, with a large number of residents 
experiencing housing stress. 

In November 2021, Council appointed 
a Housing Solutions Broker to help 
us identify opportunities for boosting 
affordable housing in our shire. 

Since then, extensive effort has been 
made to establish strong relationships 
with community groups, social housing 
providers and other key stakeholders such 
as Homes Victoria and State Department 
of Treasury and Finance to promote 
the shire’s capability and potential to 
contribute to creating more affordable 
housing and to attract necessary funding 
to realise this potential.

Other examples of Council’s advocacy 
efforts include: 

Kindergarten feasibility study
In March 2022, Council was successful in 
securing funding through the Victorian 
Government’s Building Blocks Grants 
program to undertake a feasibility 
study into the capacity of the shire’s 
kindergartens to provide additional 
kindergarten hours. 

The study will provide advice and 
options for the shire’s kindergartens to 
accommodate the increased delivery 
of kinder hours, as well as specific 
design options for Castlemaine South 
kindergarten to expand. 

Bulortj Children & Youth Network 
Council is continuing its commitment 
to advocate for local child and youth 
priorities at a regional, state and federal 
level as the lead agency for the Bulortj 
Children and Youth Network. 

The network brings together organisations 
that provide services to 8 to 24 year 
olds in the shire, with advocacy priorities 
including calls for an increase in generalist 
youth workers, more support for young 
people during transition periods, more 
pre-employment and job readiness 
supports, and an increase in support for 
young people with Asperger’s syndrome 
and their families.
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Our partners
As an advocate for our shire, Council 
works in collaboration with all levels 
of government and state and federal 
organisations that provide services to the 
community. We also work in partnership 
with special interest and community 
groups to improve services and outcomes 
for the shire. 

 
We have established many partnerships 
and memorandums of understanding 
(MOUs) to formalise our working 
relationship. We work together to develop 
action plans, deliver projects and advocate 
for the community. Some of our key 
project partners are below: 

A healthy, connected and inclusive community

Health and 
wellbeing

Department of Health, Department of Families, Fairness and Housing, 
Castlemaine Health, Maldon Hospital, CHIRP Castlemaine District 
Community Health, Central Victorian Primary Care Partnerships, 
Loddon Mallee Women’s Health, Windarring, State and Federal 
Governments, Bendigo Health, Maldon Neighbourhood House, 
Castlemaine Community House, Nalderun Education Aboriginal 
Corporation, Loddon Mallee Group of Councils, ELM (Every Life 
Matters), Australian Breastfeeding Association, Healthy Heart of 
Victoria, Mount Alexander Shire Disability Advocacy Group, Bulorti 
Children and Youth Network, Castlemaine Secondary College, GLENN, 
Department of Transport, Department of Education and Training, 
Goldfields Library Corporation, Victoria Police.

Aged and 
disability 
services

Castlemaine Health, CHIRP Castlemaine District Community Health, 
Central Victorian Primary Care Partnerships, Loddon Mallee Local 
Government Group of Councils, Maldon Neighbourhood House, Mount 
Alexander Shire Disability Advocacy Group, Department of Health, 
Veterans Home Care.

Age-friendly Mount Alexander Positive Ageing Advocacy Group.
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Young people 
and families

Department of Education and Training, local preschools, kindergartens, 
playgroups, childcare centres, primary and secondary schools, 
Municipal Association of Victoria, Nalderun Education Aboriginal 
Corporation, Goldfields Library Corporation, Maldon Neighbourhood 
Centre, Castlemaine Community House, YMCA Bendigo, Central 
Victorian Primary Care Partnerships, Bulortj Children and Youth 
Network, CHIRP Castlemaine District Community Health, Victorian 
Local Government Association, Department of Health, Department 
of Families, fairness and Housing, Loddon Mallee Women’s Health, 
Australian Breastfeeding Association, Youth Advisory Group, FReeZA 
Committee, Goldfields Local Employment and Education Network, 
Victoria Police.

Emergency 
management 
and 
preparedness 

Castlemaine Health, CHIRP Castlemaine District Community Health, 
Central Victorian Primary Care Partnerships, Central Victorian 
Municipal Emergency Management Enhancement Group, Northern 
Victoria Emergency Management Cluster, Australian Red Cross, 
Salvation Army, Victorian Council of Churches, City of Greater 
Bendigo, Campaspe Shire Council, Central Goldfields Shire Council, 
Loddon Shire Council, Hepburn Shire Council, Macedon Ranges Shire 
Council, State Emergency Services, Victoria Police, Country Fire 
Authority, Emergency Management Victoria, Municipal Association of 
Victoria, Department of Health, Department of Families Fairness and 
Housing.

Diversity, 
access and 
inclusion

Mount Alexander Shire Disability Advocacy Group, Rural Australians 
for Refugees Castlemaine, Department of Health, Department of 
Families, Fairness and Housing, Loddon Campaspe Multicultural 
Services, Australian Red Cross, Friends of Lolotoe, Department of 
Health, Nalderun Education Aboriginal Corporation, Goldfields Library 
Corporation, Castlemaine Community House, Maldon Neighbourhood 
House.

Indigenous 
heritage

Local Indigenous elders and community members, Nalderun 
Education Aboriginal Corporation, Dja Dja Wurrung Corporation, 
CHIRP Castlemaine and District Community Health, Department 
of Environment, Land, Water and Planning, Department of Health, 
Castlemaine Art Gallery, Castlemaine Community House, Regional 
Centre for Culture, Castlemaine State Festival and representatives 
from Reconciliation Victoria.

Housing Department of Health, Department of Families, Fairness and Housing, 
University of Technology Sydney, Latrobe University.
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An environment for people and nature

Streetscape 
and town 
improvements

Maldon Streetscape Revitalisation Project working groups, including: 
External Steering Committee, Heritage Sub-Committee, Tree Working 
Group, Business and Property Owners Working Group, Underground 
Power and Lighting Working Group, and Pedestrianisation Working 
Group, Campbells Creek Matters Inc, Elphinstone Progress Association, 
Taradale Community Forum, Guildford Progress Association, Newstead 
2021 Inc, Chewton Domain Society, Regional Development Victoria.

Sports and 
recreation

State and Federal government, YMCA Victoria, Sports and Recreation 
Victoria, Committees of Management, VicHealth, clubs/user groups, 
Healthy Hearts Victoria, Sports Focus, Bike Bendigo, CycleSafe Mount 
Alexander, Newstead Walks and Wheels.

Roads and 
transport

Department of Jobs, Precincts and Regions, Loddon Mallee Regional 
Cluster, VicRoads, Regional Roads Victoria, Regional Development 
Australia, Transport Accident Commission (TAC), VicTrack, V/Line.

Environment Connecting Country Incorporated, local Landcare and friends groups, 
Department of Environment, Land, Water and Planning, North Central 
Catchment Management Authority, Goulburn Murray Water, Parks 
Victoria, Sustainability Victoria.

Sustainability 
and climate 
change

Mount Alexander Sustainability Group, Hub Foundation, Central 
Victorian Greenhouse Alliance including local councils, Cities Power 
Partnership, City Switch, Better Building Finance, Sustainable Australia 
Fund, Climate Emergency Australia. 

Flood 
management

North Central Catchment Management Authority, Department of 
Environment, Land, Water and Planning.

Waste 
management

Loddon Mallee Waste & Resource Recovery Group including City 
of Greater Bendigo, Swan Hill Rural City, Mildura Rural City and 
Buloke, Gannawarra, Loddon and Macedon Ranges Shire Councils, 
Sustainability Victoria.

Heritage Heritage Victoria, Castlemaine Art Gallery, Buda Historic Homestead, 
Victorian Goldfields Railway, National Trust.
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A resilient and growing economy

Business 
growth and 
employment

Regional Development Victoria, Small Business Victoria, Business 
Mount Alexander, Maldon Inc, People Plus, Elliott Midland Newspapers, 
City of Greater Bendigo, Localised.

Tourism 
development

Bendigo Regional Tourism which includes shires of Mount Alexander, 
Loddon, Central Goldfields and City of Greater Bendigo, Daylesford 
Macedon Ranges Tourism, Visit Victoria, Tourism Working Group, Local 
tourism operators.

Cultural 
Development

Municipal Association of Victoria, Regional Arts Victoria, Creative 
Victoria, Music Victoria, Central Victorian Culture and Arts Network, 
Castlemaine Art Museum, Castlemaine State Festival, Castlemaine 
Fringe Festival, Storyland, We Push Buttons, Buda Historic Home and 
Garden, MainFM, Youth Advisory Group, FReeZA Committee, Village 
Festival, Castlemaine Electronic Workshop, 3451 Culture, Business 
Mount Alexander, Maldon Folk Festival, Hobo Theatre Company, 
Regional Development Victoria.

Education 
and training

Castlemaine and District Community Health, Castlemaine Community 
House, School Focussed Youth Services, Goldfields Local Learning 
& Employment Network, Castlemaine Police, St Luke’s Anglicare, 
Bendigo TAFE, Castlemaine Secondary College, Nalderun, Maldon 
Neighbourhood Centre, Central Victorian Primary Care Partnership, 
GLENN.
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Engagement 
Community engagement is defined as 
the range of opportunities for public 
involvement in Council decision-making, 
relationship building and community 
strengthening.  

Council is committed to effective 
engagement with the community to 
ensure the needs of the community are 
acknowledged in key Council projects, 
plans and strategies. 

Council’s Community Engagement Policy, 
Community Engagement Framework 
and Youth Engagement Charter guide 
community engagement activities and 
continuous improvement. 

In February 2022, Council appointment 
a Community Engagement Coordinator 
on a fixed-term contract to guide 
the organisation in building capacity 
to genuinely engage with the shire 
community.

Shape Mount Alexander 
During the year there were a number 
of opportunities for the community 
to provide input into plans, strategies 
and service design via Council’s online 
engagement platform, Shape  
Mount Alexander  
www.shape.mountalexander.vic.gov.au. 

The online platform is being used to 
engage the community on a range of 
consultations. 

Between 1 July 2021 and 30 June 2022, 
there were 29 active projects on Shape 
Mount Alexander, with projects collectively 
receiving more than 10,000 views, 8,000 
visits to the website, and more than 600 
contributions to projects from community 
members.  

Some examples of community 
consultations undertaken during the 
2020/2021 financial year are listed here: 

• Invited community input on a draft 
plan to manage parking and traffic at 

Expedition Pass Reservoir, or ‘The Res’,  
a popular swimming and recreation site. 

• Encouraged users of community 
buildings to provide feedback on 
their condition and purpose, enabling 
Council to plan for future building 
improvements.  

• Sought feedback on temporary spaces 
Council created to support outdoor 
dining and entertainment. 

• Gathered input on a range of short, 
medium and long-term initiatives 
to address the housing affordability 
challenge in our community.

• Asked for community input on draft 
Roadside Fuel and Bushfire Risk Report, 
which seeks to help Council keep 
roadsides safer for bushfire season, 
especially in high-risk townships.

• Partnered with Mount Alexander Shire 
Disability Advocacy Group (MASDAG) 
to train volunteer mentors in preparing 
an emergency plan, tailored to their 
location and specific needs.

• Received input on Council’s proposed 
budget 2022/2023. 

• Gauged community sentiment on a 
proposal to sell the former Wesleyan 
Church in Chewton. 

• Developed the Municipal Public Health 
and Wellbeing Plan 2021-2025. 

• Carried out public exhibition to Planning 
Scheme Amendments C94 and C97. 
Amendment C94 seeks to implement 
the recommendations of Plan Harcourt 
(2020) and Amendment C97 seeks to 
correct errors and anomalies within the 
Planning Scheme.

• Developed a master plan to guide 
upgrades to the multi-use Campbells 
Creek Recreation Reserve

• Sought feedback on Council’s 10-year 
Financial Plan.
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Mount Alexander Shire Council delivers 
more than 100 services to the community 
including family and children’s services, 
youth programs, aged and disability care, 
business and economic development, 
community planning and development, 
waste management, library services and 
emergency management.

Council manages and maintains a variety 
of community assets such as recreation 
and leisure facilities, local roads, bridges, 
footpaths, drains, parks, playgrounds, 
community buildings and much more. 

Council strives to balance the provision of 
services to meet current community needs 
with maintaining our ageing infrastructure 
and preparing for future needs and 
demands.

The delivery of our services, facilities, 
support, community engagement, 
advocacy and decision making are 
measured by the different performance 
and capacity indicators in this report. 

Our services are guided by plans and 
strategies adopted by Council along with 
our responsibilities under Victorian and 
Australian legislation. 

The 2021/2022 annual plan and budget 
deliver on our commitment to achieving 
the vision, goals and strategic objectives 
outlined in the Council Plan 2021-2025. 

Description of  
operations 

$3.62M Buildings 

Major capital works

$139K
Landfill/Landfill 
improvements 

$4.82M Roads

$1.42M
Plant, equipment 
and technology 

$693K
Walking and 
cycling 

$382K Bridges

$217K Drainage

$105K Waste 

$11.39M

Total 
capital 
works 
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Council spending on services per $100 2021-2022 2020-2021

$8.41 
$8.57

$33.25 
$41.89

$9.07 
$9.07

$18.58  
$9.33  

$6.38  
$6.57

$2.30 
$1.41 

$5.90 
$4.19

$6.11 
$7.29

$3.21 
$3.14

$6.80 
$8.53 

Area

Environment and health 

Arts, culture and library  

Planning, building and local laws  

Community and economic development  

Parks and gardens  

Recreation, services and facilities

Waste  

Roads, footpaths and drainage 

Aged, disability and family services  

Property and facilities

$45
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Financial performance 
summary

In brief
Council recorded an operating surplus of $3.15 million, which is favourable compared 
with the adopted budget of a $1.58 million surplus. The variance of $1.57 million arises 
due to the receipt of unbudgeted operating grant income ($6.46 million more than 
budget), unbudgeted gifted assets from developers ($1.70 million more than budget). 
Offsetting this income is an increased estimated cost of landfill rehabilitation ($4.27 
million unbudgeted).

Council ended the 2021/2022 financial year with a cash balance of $32.32 million, with 
restrictions in place on the use of $28.56 million of these funds.

The value of property, infrastructure, plant and equipment increased from $379.05 
million to $406.32 million as a result of capital expenditure of $11.39 million and the 
revaluation of land, building and infrastructure assets ($24.61 million).

Revenue
Council’s total revenue for 
the 2021/2022 year was 
$48.77 million compared 
to $45.42 million in 
2020/2021.  The graph 
below shows the different 
sources of revenue for 
Council, with rates and 
charges the greatest 
proportion at 53%.

Expenditure
Council’s total operating 
expenses for the 2021/2022 
year were $45.62 million 
(compared to $41.48 
million in 2020/2021).  
     
  

 
 

Capital works
During the financial year, 
Council completed $11.39 
million of capital works 
projects ($8.94 million in 
2020/2021).

Infrastructure related 
projects, such as roads, 
drainage and bridges, 
accounted for 55% of the 
capital spend.

53% Rates and charges 

24% Operating grants

13% Capital grants

5% Fees, fines and charges

4% Contributions 

1% Other income

37% Employee costs 

27% Materials and services 

21% Depreciation

13% Other expenses

2% Asset disposal

0% Borrowing costs

42% Roads 

33% Property

13% Plant, vehicles and IT

6% Footpaths and cycleways

3% Bridges 

2% Drainage

1% Other

Revenue Expenditure Capital works
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Capital spend  
over time 

Council continues to invest 
significantly in buildings 
and infrastructure assets 
such as roads, bridges 
and footpaths to address 
the issue of ageing 
infrastructure. The graph 
(at right) highlights the 
extent of this investment.

surplus / (deficit) VGC funding

Debt service ratio
The debt servicing and 
redemption ratio assesses 
the degree to which rate 
revenues are committed 
to the repayment and 
servicing of loans. This 
has been calculated 
using rates revenue 
excluding waste charges. 
In 2021/2022 the ratio 
was 6.49% well below the 
guidelines of 10%.

Adjusted working 
capital ratio
The ratio expresses the 
level of current assets the 
Council has available to 
meet its current liabilities. 
Current liabilities have 
been reduced to reflect 
the long service leave that 
is shown as current but is 
not likely to fall due within 
the next 12 months. The 
ratio at 1.87 is financially 
prudent.

Operating result 
before revaluations
Council’s 2021/2022 
operating result, before 
asset revaluations, was a 
surplus of $3.15 million. 
The main contributor 
to the surplus is the 
receipt of operating grant 
income and the increased 
estimated cost of future 
landfill rehabilitation.

Debt servicing and  redemption costs / rate revenue (%)

Adjusted working capital ratio

Operating result before revaluations ($’000)
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Our services

We provide more than 100 services to the community that help us work towards our 
vision of working together for a healthy, connected shire.

The teams listed below help to deliver our services. These range from helping the 
youngest members of our community through our maternal and child health programs 
to supporting our seniors through aged and disability care. Our teams also provide 
business and economic development opportunities, community planning, waste 
collection and management, and of course, they manage vital community assets like 
roads, bridges and footpaths. 

A healthy, connected and inclusive community

Aged and Disability Services
Assesses and provides services for older people and people with disabilities to enable 
them to remain living independently in their own homes. Services provided include 
domestic assistance, shopping, personal care, respite, delivered meals, home safety and 
social support programs for isolated older people.

Civic Compliance
Improves safety and amenity in the shire by supervising school crossings, control 
of domestic animals and livestock, regulating parking, issuing local law permits and 
infringement notices, and providing information and advice to the community.

Communication
Ensures that the community receives timely, relevant and engaging information about 
what’s happening in their shire through numerous channels including our website, 
social media, email, media engagement, advertising, community newsletters, and 
more. Supports and advises staff on best practice communication strategies, tools and 
community engagement.

Community Partnerships
Works with local residents, community organisations and service providers to build 
community capacity and strengthen our engagement with the community.

Corporate Services
Provides policy, systems and support in the areas of continuous improvement, corporate 
planning and performance reporting.

Customer Service
Assists customers with general enquiries in person, by email and by telephone. It also 
shares information with the community and connects the community with relevant 
Council staff, registers community requests for services and processes payments.
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Venue Coordination and Events
Provides hire and management services for public venues, as well as cleaning and 
maintenance of public restrooms.

Executive
Strategically manages the organisation in keeping with the requirements of good 
governance, legislation and strategic policy.

Emergency Management 
Develops and implements strategies to increase the emergency management capability 
of the shire and community. Undertakes prevention measures to reduce risk from 
hazards.

Environmental Health
Conducts inspections and maintains registrations for food and public health businesses, 
including registration and approval of temporary food permits. Assesses septic tank 
applications and investigates complaints.

Library Operations
Provides accessible information and resources for the recreational, cultural, educational 
and social development of our community. The service is provided by Goldfields Library 
Corporation via the library located in Castlemaine.

Maternal and Child Health
Provides consultations, information, referrals, advice and support for children from birth 
to school age and their families.

Organisational Capability
Provides strategic and operational organisation capability support including human 
resource and industrial relations strategies, policies and procedures.

Records
Stores, retrieves and archives records and ensures legislative and privacy requirements 
are met.

Youth Development
Works in partnership with young people and the community, organisations and service 
providers to support and promote initiatives, activities and programs that strengthen 
young people’s connections and place within the community.

Active Communities
Provides advice on local recreational needs, and facility use and planning, develops 
master plans and strategies to promote and develop healthy physical activity in the 
shire, and supports sports and recreation clubs.
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Community Buildings 
Prepares and delivers maintenance and management programs for our buildings, 
pavilions and other community assets to maximise value and use. 

Environment and Sustainability
Develops environmental policy, coordinates and implements environmental projects and 
works with other services to improve our environmental performance, including climate 
change initiatives.

Infrastructure
Designs, contract manages and supervises our capital works program. Undertakes 
safety and condition inspections of roads, bridges and footpaths, and maintains the 
asset management system while overseeing community infrastructure development. 

Parks and Gardens
Manages and maintains key parks and recreation areas including Castlemaine Botanical 
Gardens, Maldon Gardens, Stanley Park North and Victory Park. Oversees tree 
management and provides tree pruning, planting and removal in addition to working 
closely with Landcare groups to enhance, protect and maintain our natural environment 
areas. 

Property Management 
Facilitates management and strategic planning for our building, land, commercial and 
community leases and licences.

Recreation Facilities
Oversees the management, use and development of sporting reserves, pavilions and the 
Castlemaine War Memorial Stadium as well as Council’s four outdoor pools. Provides 
advice on recreational needs, facility use and planning to provide access to well-
maintained sport and recreation facilities. 

Roads and Paths
Undertakes maintenance and renewal of our roads, bridges, paths and drainage. 
This includes maintenance grading, patrol patching, periodic gravel and bituminous 
resurfacing, road and intersection renewals, road line markings, signage, drain clearance 
and street sweeping. 

Street Beautification
Manages street trees, coordinates new lighting installations and maintains public toilets. 
The service also provides annual inspections, programming and implementation of 
power line clearance requirements in Castlemaine and Maldon.

Waste Management
Manages the waste management facilities at Castlemaine and Maldon. Provides kerbside 
waste, recycling collection and develops and implements waste and resource recovery 
strategies.

An environment for people and nature
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A resilient and growing economy

Building Services
Provides building compliance services including emergency management 
responsibilities, fire safety inspections, swimming pool barrier audits, and investigates 
complaints and illegal works.

Cultural Development 
Provides advocacy and support to help develop and promote arts, cultural and creative 
activities across the shire. 

Economic Development
Undertakes initiatives to build the local economy including support for the growth 
of local businesses and industry networks along with reducing barriers for business 
development. Works towards creating and maintaining an environment that ensures the 
shire is a desirable location for people to visit, work, live and invest.

Financial Services
Manages finances through preparation and monitoring of the budget, payment of 
accounts, procurement of services, and the raising and collection of rates and charges, 
and valuation of properties.

Governance
Coordinates Council meetings, Councillor-related activities and provides support and 
oversight of compliance with the Local Government Act.

Information Services
Provides, supports and maintains cost effective communications and IT systems 
enabling Council to deliver services in a productive and efficient way.

Planning Services
Manages land use and development in the municipality in accordance with the Mount 
Alexander Planning Scheme. The service provides planning information and advice, 
assesses planning permit applications and undertakes compliance activities. It develops 
and implements urban and rural planning strategy and maintains an effective planning 
scheme through regular reviews and planning scheme amendments, while ensuring 
appropriate support for our heritage.

Tourism Services
Provides visitor information, marketing and industry development for the shire. 
Supports economic and social benefits of tourism through operation of Visitor 
Information Centres in Castlemaine and Maldon. Provides accommodation and tour 
booking services. Significantly impacted by COVID-19 restrictions.
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Our Council

Mount Alexander Shire Council is comprised of seven Councillors in five wards.

Castlemaine Ward
Councillor Bill Maltby 
Mayor 
Email: castlemainemaltby@mountalexander.vic.gov.au 
Mobile: 0437 089 841

Castlemaine Ward
Councillor Rosie Annear 
Deputy Mayor 
Email: castlemaineannear@mountalexander.vic.gov.au 
Mobile: 0407 345 744

Calder Ward 
Councillor Tony Cordy 
Email: calder@mountalexander.vic.gov.au 
Mobile: 0466 004 629
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Castlemaine Ward 
Councillor Gary William McClure 
Email: castlemainemcclure@mountalexander.vic.gov.au 
Mobile: 0408 017 655

Coliban Ward 
Councillor Christine Henderson 
Email: coliban@mountalexander.vic.gov.au 
Mobile: 0466 004 628

Loddon River Ward
Councillor Matthew Driscoll 
Email: loddonriver@mountalexander.vic.gov.au 
Mobile: 0437 108 458

Tarrengower Ward
Councillor Stephen Gardner 
Email: tarrengower@mountalexander.vic.gov.au 
Mobile: 0407 991 403
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Councillors committed to the following 
values and behaviour in a Code of 
Conduct they developed after being 
elected in October 2020. They:

• Will let people have their say

• Are open, fair and respectful

• Will listen to each other

• Will value other perspectives

• Are accountable for their decisions

• Will always consider the environment

• Will always consider financial 
sustainability

• Will always consider the social impacts

• Will foster inclusivity, diversity and 
equity

• Will ask clarifying questions and give 
constructive feedback on information 
provided

• Will work together towards common 
goals. 

Council elections
Mount Alexander Shire Council’s seven 
councillors are elected by residents and 
ratepayers from the five wards. The 
Coliban, Calder, Tarrengower and Loddon 
River wards comprise one Councillor, 
and there are three Councillors in the 
Castlemaine Ward, elected under the 
proportional representation system of 
voting. 

On 16 November 2021, Councillor Bill 
Maltby was elected Mayor for twelve 
months. Councillor Rosie Annear was 
elected Deputy Mayor to provide back-up 
when the Mayor is unavailable for public 
speaking engagements and attending 
Council meetings.

 

Committees
Council has a number of Advisory 
Committees and Community Asset 
Committees established under the 
provisions of the Local Government 
Act. Councillors play an important part 
in representing Council on external 
committees.

Advisory Committees and 
Reference Groups
Council’s Advisory Committees and 
Reference Groups help guide and support 
decision making across a range of areas 
within the shire. 

They include the Community Waste 
Reference Group, Audit and Risk Advisory 
Committee, Youth Advisory Group, Mount 
Alexander: A Healthy Shire Community 
Advisory Committee, Indigenous 
Roundtable, Early Years Steering Group, 
LGBTIQA+ Steering Group, Municipal Fire 
Management Planning Committee, Mount 
Alexander Shire Influenza Pandemic Local 
Working Group and Community Recovery 
Committee.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Good governance

Our Councillors aim to govern in an open and transparent way, showing integrity 
and leadership and make decisions in the long-term interests of the community. 
They strive to responsibly manage assets and finances, advocate on behalf of the 
community and work with the Council, residents and organisations to secure a 
strong future for the shire.
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Community Asset Committees   
Special Committees of Council 
(Community Asset Committees) are 
established by Council to assist with the 
everyday operation and management of 
a number of Council-owned community 
facilities.

Community Asset Committees are formally 
established under the provisions of 
Section 65 of the Local Government Act 
2020 and each committee is governed by 
the same legal requirements as Council.

Appointed members are required 
to comply with the powers and 
responsibilities provided under their 
Instrument of Delegation.

There are currently 20 Community Asset 
Committees for the following facilities:

• Barfold Hall 

• Baringhup Hall

• Bill Woodfull Reserve

• Camp Reserve  

• Campbells Creek Community Centre

• Campbells Creek Recreation Reserve  

• Castlemaine War Memorial Stadium 

• Elphinstone Community Facilities

• Guildford Hall 

• Guildford Recreation Reserve  

• John Powell Reserve 

• Maldon Community Centre 

• Metcalfe Hall 

• Muckleford Community Centre 

• Newstead Community Centre  

• Sutton Grange Hall  

• Taradale Hall 

• Taradale Recreation Reserve

• Wattle Flat Reserve  

• Wesley Hill Facility. 
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Darren Fuzzard, Chief Executive Officer (CEO)

Darren Fuzzard commenced his role as Chief Executive 
Officer in July 2016. Darren is accountable for the overall 
management and performance of the organisation. As 
Chief Executive Officer, Darren chairs the Executive Team 
which comprises the CEO and Directors. The Executive 
Manager People and Culture, Manager Economy and 
Culture and the Housing Solutions Broker report directly 
to the CEO.

Executive Team 
Council is the governing body that appoints a Chief Executive Officer (CEO), who is 
accountable for the overall management and performance of the organisation in line 
with the strategic directions in the Council Plan 2021-2025. 

The organisational structure is based on the functional activity of two directorates 
– Corporate and Community Services and Infrastructure and Development. The 
directorates work collectively to provide services, programs and initiatives to meet 
Council’s strategic goals.

Lisa Knight, Director, Corporate and Community Services

The Director Corporate and Community Services is 
responsible for delivering services which aim to strengthen 
the community as well as internal corporate services. 
The directorate delivers services for young people, older 
people, families, children and people with disabilities as 
well as leading Council’s partnerships and emergency 
management services. Corporate services critical to the 
successful operation of the organisation include business 
performance, IT, finance, procurement, customer service, 
visitor services and communications. The directorate also 
supports the Healthy Loddon Campaspe / Health Broker 
partnership.

Michael Annear, Director, Infrastructure and 
Development

The Director Infrastructure and Development is 
responsible for the delivery of statutory functions 
including land use planning, development and building 
control, environmental health and waste management. 
Other key responsibilities include maintaining the 
shire’s physical infrastructure including community 
buildings, roads, bridges, parks and sporting facilities. 
The directorate also supports community participation in 
sport and recreation, and safety and amenity.
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Staffing profile 
Council employs a diverse and skilled 
staff. All staff are employed under the 
Local Government Authorities Award 2001 
and the Mount Alexander Shire Council 
Enterprise Bargaining Agreement No 7, 
with the exception of the Chief Executive 
Officer and Senior Officers.

The table below shows the staffing profile 
across the organisation for the year to 
30 June 2022. The total number of full 
time, fixed term, part time and casual 
employees is 246. The actual number of 
staff at 30 June in any year may vary as a 
result of positions in the process of being 
filled.

Equal employment 
opportunity
As an equal opportunity employer with a 
diverse workforce, Council will continue 
to employ people from a wide range 
of backgrounds including mature aged 
workers, young people, people with 
disability, Indigenous Australians, people 
from overseas and people from culturally 
and linguistically diverse backgrounds.

The gender profile of Council staff reflects 
the support for equality and diversity in all 
positions in Council and an organisational 
culture which supports work-life balance. 

Staffing profile

Directorate Ongoing
Fixed 
term Casual Total

CEO 11 8 9 28

Corporate & Community Services 88 16 10 114

Infrastructure & Development 97 7 0 104

Total 196 31 19 246

Gender profile

Management level Female Male
Intersex 
indeterminite Total

Executive 1 2 0 3

Manager 5 4 0 9

Other 134 99 1 234

Total 140 105 1 246
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Lisa Knight 
Director, Corporate and  

Community Services

Michael Annear 
Director, Infrastructure  

and Development

Corporate  
Services

Communications and 
Customer Services

Access and Inclusion 
Community Projects 

Early Years 
Emergency Management 
Maternal and Child Health 

Youth

Access and Assessment 
Healthy Ageing 
Home Support

Parks, Recreation and 
Community Facilities

Development  
Services

Asset Management  
Engineering

Climate Change 
Engineering 

Works

People and  
Culture

Governance 
Human Resources 

Payroll 
Records 

Risk and Safety

Business Performance 
Finance  

Information Technology 
Procurement 

Rates 

Active Communities 
Building Projects 

Grants 
Natural Environment 
Parks and Gardens 

Property 

Communications 
Customer Service 

Venues and Events 
Visitor Services

Building Services 
Community Safety and 

Amenity 
Public and Environmental 

Health 
Statutory Planning 
Strategic PlanningCommunity  

Partnerships

Engineering

Organisational structure 

Community  
Wellbeing Operations

Darren Fuzzard
Chief Executive Officer

Healthy Loddon 
Campaspe
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Economy and  
Culture

Housing Solutions 
Broker

Cultural Development 
Economic Development 

Tourism
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Governance and  
other information 

Governance 

 

Councillor Ordinary Meetings Special Meetings

Attended Attended

Councillor Maltby 10 2

Councillor Annear 10 3

Councillor Cordy 11 3

Councillor McClure 11 3

Councillor Henderson 11 1

Councillor Driscoll 11 3

Councillor Gardner 10 2

Councillor briefings
Briefing sessions are held three times a 
month, on a Tuesday afternoon, to inform 
Councillors on issues relating to Council 
business, some of which may go to an 
Ordinary Meeting of Council. The briefing 

sessions are confidential and only limited 
information is made available to the 
public.

Information by way of documents and 
reports are made available to Councillors 
during the briefing sessions so they have 

Meetings of council 
Council meets each month in the Council 
Chamber. These meetings are open to 
the public unless confidential matters 
are dealt with. In 2021/2022 there were 
11 Ordinary and three Special Meetings of 
Council (see table below). 

In response to COVID-19, temporary 
provisions were inserted in the Local 
Government Act 2020 (LGA 2020) to 
allow councils and regional libraries to 
conduct virtual meetings. Changes to the 
Local Government Act 2020 take effect on 
2 September 2022 and will enshrine virtual 
attendance at Council Meetings.

Council continued the video recording 
and live streaming of Council meetings 
via YouTube to ensure meetings were 
transparent and available to members of 
the public who could not attend. 

Live streaming has proven to be very 
successful with many people watching 
the live feed or viewing recorded sessions 
after the meeting. The archive and minutes 
of Council meetings are also posted on 
Council’s website to enable citizens to 
examine key decisions.
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sufficient information and an opportunity 
to ask questions of Council officers 
about matters that may be decided in 
a full meeting of Council. While such 
reports often include the proposed 
recommendation to be considered at a 
future Council meeting, no decision is 
sought from Councillors at the briefing. 
Councillors are reminded that they are 
not able to make decisions at briefing 
sessions.

Policies
Council approved the following 
governance policies during 2021/2022.

• COVID-19 Financial Hardship Policy 
Extension – Adopted 27 July 2021

• Procurement Policy (LGA 2020) – 
Adopted 16 November 2021

• Complaints Policy – Adopted 21 
December 2021 

• Dog and Cat Registration Fee Policy – 
Adopted 15 March 2022

• Asset Plan and Asset Management 
Policy – Adopted 17 May 2022

• COVID-19 Financial Hardship Policy 
Extension – Adopted 17 May 2022

Policies are available on Council’s website 
under Policies.

Code of conduct
The Councillor Code of Conduct commits 
Councillors to working effectively 
together and provides for effective 
participation and accountability of 
Council to its community. Council adopted 
the Councillor Code of Conduct on 16 
February 2021 and is available on Council’s 
website.

 
 
 
 
 

Conflict of interest
Councillors are required to declare any 
interests before discussing at Council 
Meetings. The Local Government Act 
defines interests and conflicts of interest. 
Council also has guidelines in place 
to assist Councillors and staff on this 
important issue.

Councillor allowances
The Local Government Act 2020 
prescribes that Councillor allowances are 
to be set by the Victorian Independent 
Remuneration Tribunal. This process is 
outlined in the Council Expenses Policy. 

On 7 March 2022, in accordance with 
section 23A of the Victorian Independent 
Remuneration Tribunal and Improving 
Parliamentary Standards Act 2019 (Vic) 
(VIRTIPS Act), the Tribunal made the 
Allowance payable to Mayors, Deputy 
Mayors and Councillors (Victoria) 
Determination No. 01/2022.

The Determination applies to all Mayors, 
Deputy Mayors and Councillors (Council 
members) in all Victorian Councils.

The Determination takes effect from 18 
December 2021.

Current annual councillor allowances are 
set at the maximum limit for a Category 1 
Council being:

Mayoral allowance – $74,706

Deputy Mayoral allowance – $37,353

Councillor allowance – $24,080

The allowances are in two parts. Part 
A is the base allowance and Part B is 
the equivalent of the superannuation 
guarantee contribution (currently 10%).

Council is required to set the allowances 
by 30 June of the year following a general 
election. These allowances are then 
adjusted annually in accordance with the 
Ministerial direction.
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 Allowances and expenses

Councillor* Allowance 
$

Travel  
& motor 
vehicles  

$

Phone  
$

Internet, 
access & 

consumables 
$

Conference 
& training  

$

Total  
$

Councillor 
Henderson

24,928 - 263 1,244 77 26,514

Councillor 
Cordy

43,126 2,740 236 354 - 46,457

Councillor 
Gardner 

24,928 - 177 848 - 25,954

Councillor 
Maltby

57,904 - 180 586 - 58,672

Councillor 
Annear 

32,738 - 268 327 77 33,412

Councillor 
McClure  

24,928 - 214 328 - 25,470

Councillor 
Driscoll  

24,928 - 201 329 - 25,458

Total $* 233,482 2,740 1,542 4,019 154 241,940

*Excludes shared costs

Citizenship ceremonies 
During the year, Council held three  
citizenship ceremonies, including one 
livestreamed online on Australia Day. A 
total of 20 residents took the Australian 
Citizenship Pledge before the Mayor. The 
new citizens came from many countries 
including: the United Kingdom, India, 
Japan, Greece, Brazil, United States of 
America, Poland, Mexico, Spain, South 
Africa and Britain. 

Council plays a significant role in the 
citizenship process by liaising with 
the Department of Home Affairs. 
Arrangements include organising the 
venue, arranging for the attendance of 

candidates, relatives and friends, and 
hosting the function. It is an important 
event for the new citizens as they take the 
pledge to become an Australian citizen.  
Each function has proven to be a special 
day for conferees. 

Risk management 
Risk management is a structured approach 
to understanding the organisation’s 
risk environment and proactively 
managing risks to achieve its objectives. 
The Organisational Capability team 
is responsible for managing Council’s 
insurance portfolio, overseeing insurance 
claims and developing an operational and 
strategic risk management framework.
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The Risk Management Framework 
currently includes:

• An Audit and Risk Advisory Committee 
and Health and Safety Committee 

• A comprehensive risk register 

• Relevant policies, procedures and 
systems

• Standard job safety analyses for 
common manual tasks

• Health and safety guidelines for 
contractors

• Online health and safety inductions for 
contractors and staff

• A detailed Business Continuity Plan and 
unit sub-plans

• A comprehensive insurance portfolio.

Audit and Risk Advisory Committee 
The Audit and Risk Advisory Committee 
is an independent advisory committee of 
Council, established in accordance with 
Section 53 of the Local Government Act 
2020. The main role of the committee 
is to provide oversight and advice on 
financial and performance reporting 
processes, the effectiveness of internal 
control and risk management systems and 
the performance of internal and external 
auditors.

During the year the committee reviewed 
and considered the following matters:

• Annual Financial Statements and 
Performance Statement

• Internal Audit Reviews

• Council’s Financial Management 

• Strategic risk register; and, 

• Council policies.

Statutory information
The following information is provided 
in accordance with legislative and other 
requirements that apply to Council.

Documents available for public 
inspection In accordance with the Local 

Government Acts 1989 and 2020, the 
Local Government (General) Regulations 
2015, Local Government (Governance and 
Integrity) Regulations 2020 and Council’s 
adopted Public Transparency Policy, the 
following information, but not limited to 
this, is available at the Civic Centre, corner 
Lyttleton and Lloyd Streets, Castlemaine 
during office hours and on Council’s 
website:   

• A register of the interests of Councillors, 
members of Special Committees and 
nominated officers.

• Minutes of Ordinary and Special Council 
Meetings held in the previous 12 months, 
except for meetings closed to the 
public. Minutes are available on Council’s 
website;

• Minutes of meetings of Community 
Asset Committees established under 
Section 65 of the Local Government 
Act 2020 and held in the previous 12 
months, except for meetings closed to 
the public. 

• Register of Delegations, under Section 
47 of the Local Government Act 2020; 

• Details of all leases involving land 
entered into by the Council as lessor, 
including the lessee and the terms and 
value of the lease.

• A register of Authorised Officers 
appointed under Section 224 of the 
Local Government Act 1989. 

• A register of gifts, established in 
line with section 138 of the Local 
Government Act 2020

• A list of donations and grants made 
by Council during the financial year, 
including the names of persons or 
bodies which have received a donation 
or grant and the amount of each 
donation or grant. 

• A copy of local laws in force in the 
municipal district. 
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Freedom of information
The Freedom of Information Act 1982 
gives members of the public rights of 
access to official documents held by 
Council. Council’s Freedom of Information 
Section II Statement, which explains 
the types of information held and how 
members of the public can access 
information, can be found on our website.

Requests for access to documents must 
be made in writing and be accompanied 
by the fee of $30.60. Eleven valid requests 
were received and processed during the 
year. 

Public interest disclosures
The purpose of the Public Interest 
Disclosures Act 2012 is to encourage and 
facilitate disclosers of improper conduct 
by public officers, public bodies and other 
persons and detrimental action taken in 
reprisal for a person making a disclosure 
under the Act. It also provides protection 
for persons who make disclosures and 
provides confidentiality of the content 
of those disclosures and the identity of 
persons who make disclosures.

Council has detailed Protected Disclosures 
Procedures available on its website 
to facilitate the making, handling and 
notification of protected disclosures. 
During 2021/2022, there were no 
notifications of a disclosure.

Domestic Animal Management Plan 
Council recognises that pets play an 
important role in the day to day lives of 
many people, and strives to support pet 
owners and promote the health and social 
benefits of responsible pet ownership. 
This is done in conjunction with making 
sure that our environment and lifestyle 
is protected from any potential negative 
impacts of domestic animals.

The aim of the Mount Alexander Domestic 
Animal Management Plan is to ensure that 
people and pets can live harmoniously in 
our community.

The plan was developed in consultation 
with the community and key stakeholders 
and adopted by Council on 21 December 
2021.

Contracts
During the year Council did not enter into 
any contracts for services valued at more 
than $150,000 or works with a greater 
value of $200,000 or more without 
engaging in a competitive process.
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 Checklist

Governance and management 
items Assessment

Community engagement policy 
(policy outlining council’s 
commitment to engaging with the 
community on matters of public 
interest) 

Policy
New policy adopted: 16 February 2021

 

Community engagement 
guidelines
(guidelines to assist staff to 
determine when and how to 
engage with the community)

Guidelines                                       
Updated 23 June 2021



Financial Plan 
(plan under section 91 of the 2020 
LGA outlining the financial and 
non-financial resources required 
for at least the next 4 financial 
years)

Plan
The 2021/2022 Financial Plan was initially 
adopted on 19 October 2021.
The 2022/2023 budget was adopted by 
Council on 21 June 2022. The budget contains 
the Financial Plan for the next ten years.



Annual budget 
(plan under Section 94) of the 
2020 Local Government Act 
setting out the services to be 
provided and initiatives to be 
undertaken over the next 12 
months and the funding and other 
resources required) 

Budget
The 2022/2023 budget was adopted by 
Council on 21 June 2022. The budget contains 
information on the services provided and 
initiatives undertaken. 

Asset management plans 
(plans that set out the asset 
maintenance and renewal needs 
for key infrastructure asset classes 
for at least the next 10 years)

Plans
One Asset management plan has been 
completed and adopted in this period:
Open Space  - February 2022 

Date of operation of current plans: 
Bridges June 2020
Pathways June 2020
Landfill Master Plan 26 November 2013
Investing in Sport 14 December 2010 
Buildings December 2009 (drafted May 2022 
not yet adopted)
Roads - October 2019 (drafted January 2022 
not yet adopted)
Drainage - (drafted  March 2021 not yet 
adopted)



Revenue and rating plan 
(plan setting out the rating 
structure of Council to levy rates 
and charges)

Strategy
Council adopted its Revenue and Rating Plan 
on 21 June 2022. 

Governance and management checklist 
The following are the results in the prescribed form of council’s assessment against the 
prescribed governance and management checklist.
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 Checklist

Governance and management 
items Assessment

Risk policy 
(policy outlining Council’s 
commitment and approach to 
minimising the risks to Council’s 
operations) 

Policy
Date of operation of current policy:  
15 September 2020. 
A Risk Management Policy is in place that 
provides a framework for identification, 
evaluation and mitigation of Council’s strategic, 
operational and project risks.



Fraud policy 
(policy outlining Council’s 
commitment and approach to 
minimising the risk of fraud)

Policy
Date of operation of current Fraud and 
Corruption Prevention Policy: 
19 May 2020

 
Municipal Emergency  
Management Plan 
(plan under section 20 of the 
Emergency Management Act 
1986 for emergency prevention, 
response and recovery)

Plan 
The redeveloped Municipal Emergency 
Management Plan was endorsed by Council in  
August 2020 

Procurement policy 
(policy outlining the principles, 
processes  and procedures that 
will apply to all purchases of 
goods, services and works)

Policy
Policy adopted: 16 November 2021 



Business continuity plan 
(plan setting out the actions that 
will be taken to ensure that key 
services continue to operate in 
the event of a disaster)

Plan
Date of operation of current plan: 
23 March 2016 

Disaster recovery plan 
(plan setting out the actions that 
will be undertaken to recover and 
restore business capability in the 
event of a disaster)

Plan
Council has a Disaster Recovery Plan, which 
was reviewed, and approved on 30 April 2017. 
This plan is currently being reviewed and 
updated.



Risk management framework 
(framework outlining Council’s 
approach to managing risks to the 
council’s operations)

Framework
A Risk Management Policy, adopted 15 
September 2020 and procedures provide 
the framework for identifying, evaluating and 
mitigating Council’s strategic, operational and 
project risks. This framework is currently being 
reviewed and updated. 



Audit and Risk Committee 
(advisory committee of Council 
under sections 53 and 54 of the 
LGA.

Committee
Q1 - November Q2 - February Q3 - May and Q4 
- August
Council operates an Audit and Risk Advisory 
Committee that meets four times per year. 
A Council adopted charter in place, approved 
21 July 2020.
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 Checklist

Governance and management 
items Assessment

Internal audit 
(independent accounting 
professionals engaged by 
Council to provide analyses 
and recommendations aimed at 
improving council’s governance, 
risk and management controls)

Supplier engaged     
1 November 2018
Council’s internal auditor completed a program 
of reviews as approved by the Audit and Risk 
Advisory Committee.



Performance reporting framework 
(a set of indicators measuring 
financial and non-financial 
performance, including the 
performance indicators referred to 
in section 131 of the LGA 1989)

Framework     
Council undertakes annual reporting of the 
Local Government Performance Reporting 
Framework (LGPRF), as required as part of the 
Annual Report process.



Council Plan reporting 
(report reviewing the performance 
of the Council against the Council 
Plan, including the results in 
relation to the strategic indicators, 
for the first six months of the 
financial year)

Report
Dates of report:  
Q3 - March and Q4 – June  
Council is provided with a quarterly report at 
Ordinary Meetings detailing progress against 
Annual Plan actions.
Council Plan 2021-2025 was adopted by 
Council on 19 October 2021. Annual plan 
actions were approved March 2022. 
For the remaining years of the Council Plan, a 
quarterly report will be presented at a Council 
meeting. 



Quarterly budget reports   
(quarterly statements to Council 
detailing progress against year to 
date budget)  

Report
Dates of report
Q1 September 
Q2 December 
Q3 March 
Council is provided with a quarterly report 
detailing progress against year to date budget. 
This is presented at an Ordinary Meeting of 
Council. 2021/2022 financial reports have been 
presented at Council Meetings in November 
2021, February 2022, and May 2022. No fourth 
quarter financial report is produced; annual 
financial statements are produced instead.



Risk reporting 
(six-monthly reports of strategic 
risks to council’s operations, their 
likelihood and consequences of 
occurring and risk minimisation 
strategies)

Reports     
Council’s Risk Management Policy was adopted 
by Council in September 2020.
The Strategic Operational Risk Register was 
presented to the Audit and Risk Committee in 
August 2021, November 2021 and May 2022. 
The Operational Risk Register was presented 
to Council in February 2022. 
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 Checklist

Governance and management 
items Assessment

Performance reporting 
(reports of indicators measuring 
the results against financial 
and non-financial performance, 
including performance indicators 
referred to in section 131 of the 
LGA 1989)

Reports     
Local Government Performance Reporting 
Framework (LGPRF) reports are reported to 
Executive, Council and the Audit and Risk 
Committee on an annual basis.
Monthly financial management reports are 
provided to Executive, while quarterly financial 
management reports are provided to Council 
and the Audit and Risk Committee. These 
include various financial and non-financial 
performance indicators.



Annual report 
(annual report under sections 
131, 132 and 133 of the LGA 1989  
to the community containing a 
report of operations and audited 
financial and performance 
statements)

Report
The 2020/2021 Annual Report statements were 
presented to Council on 21 September 2021 
and adopted on 19 October 2021. 
The 2021/2022 Annual Repot is scheduled 
to be presented to Council on 20 September 
2022.



Councillor Code of Conduct 
(Code setting out the conduct 
standards to be followed by 
Councillors)

Code
Council Code of Conduct is current
Date reviewed: 16 February 2021 

Delegations 
(document setting out the 
powers, duties and functions of 
Council and the Chief Executive 
Officer that have been delegated 
to members of staff)

Delegations
Dates of review: 
Instruments of Delegation:
Council to Staff – 22 December 2021 
Council to CEO – 31 January 2022 
Instrument of Sub-Delegation:
CEO to Council Staff – 28 March 2018



Meeting procedures     
(Rules for the conduct of 
meetings of Council and special 
committees)

Rules
As part of the Local Government Act 2020, 
Local Law 1 – Meeting Procedures become the 
Governance Rules (incorporating the election 
Period Policy) and was adopted by Council on 
1 September 2020.
Local Law 1 – Meeting Procedures has not 
been revoked as yet and will be amended as 
it includes the use of Council’s Common Seal 
and penalties that can be issued by the Mayor 
for misconduct in meetings. Therefore current 
local law procedures adopted 20 November 
2018 still apply. 



I certify that this information presents fairly the status of Council’s governance and  
management arrangements.

Darren Fuzzard Cr Bill Maltby 
Chief Executive Officer Mayor 
Dated:  29 September 2022 Dated:  29 September 2022
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Service performance indicators

Indicator / measure 2019 2020 2021 2022
Material variations & 
comments

Transparency
Council decisions made 
at meetings closed to the 
public
(Number of Council resolutions 
made at ordinary or special 
meetings of Council, or at 
meetings of a special committee 
consisting only of Councillors, 
closed to the public / Number 
of Council resolutions made at 
ordinary or special meetings 
of Council or at meetings of a 
special committee consisting 
only of Councillors) x 100

 0.00% 5.94% 9.62% 2.15% Two resolutions were 
passed at closed Council 
meetings.

Consultation and 
engagement
Satisfaction with 
community consultation and 
engagement
Community satisfaction rating 
out of 100 with how Council 
has performed on community 
consultation and engagement. 

56.00 51.00 55.00 54.00 Council has worked hard 
to increase community 
consultation and 
engagement using a 
number of strategies 
including: media, briefings 
and streaming of Council 
Meetings on YouTube.

Attendance
Councillor attendance at 
council meetings
[(Attendance
Councillor attendance at council 
meetings
[The sum of the number of 
Councillors who attended each 
ordinary and special Council 
meeting / (Number of ordinary 
and special Council meetings)  
 (Number of Councillors elected 
at the last Council general 
election)] x100

97.80% 94.81% 99.05% 92.86% Three Councillors were 
absent on seven separate 
occasions.

Service cost
Cost of elected 
representation
(Direct cost of the governance 
service / Number of Councillors 
elected at the last Council 
general election)

$31,987.29 $31,739.57 $29,883.29 $35,721.29 Service costs are returned 
back to pre-pandemic 
levels.

Satisfaction
Satisfaction with Council 
decisions
(Community satisfaction rating 
out of 100 with how Council 
has performed in making 
decisions in the interests of the 
community)

52.00 49.00 55.00 50.00 Council has endeavoured 
to raise public awareness of 
its decisions, meetings, and 
activities through media 
releases, live streaming 
of Council Meetings to 
the internet, and actively 
encouraging community 
involvement in projects 
via our online community 
engagement platform.
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Community satisfaction survey results  
Each year Council participates in the Community Satisfaction Survey. The majority 
of Victorian Councils participate in the survey which is undertaken by JWS Research. 
Council’s results are compared to similar sized Councils and the state-wide average.  
The 2022 results for core measures are summarised below. Waste management has 
been added here as a core performance measure.

Performance measures

Measure 2020 2021 2022 2022 2022

 Mount Alexander Large 
rural

State-
wide

Overall performance 53 58 55 55 59

Community consultation & engagement 51 55 54 51 54

Community decisions 49 55 50 51 54

Sealed local roads 50 56 51 45 53

Waste management 49 58 59 65 68

Customer service 68 70 68 67 68

Overall Council direction 47 52 45 47 50
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Progress  
report  

Planning and reporting

We have a legislative planning framework 
that helps link the strategies in our four-
year Council Plan to the actions in our 
annual plan and budget each year.

The Council Plan 2021-2025 includes 
strategic objectives under the pillars of: 

• A healthy, connected and inclusive 
community 

• An environment for people and nature 

• A resilient and growing local economy. 

 
 
 

This report demonstrates progress 
against our objectives by reporting on 
major initiatives, service performance 
indicators, financial indicators and 
sustainable capacity. Refer to pages 40-41 
for a description of services funded in the 
budget.

There are opportunities for community 
and stakeholder input at each stage of the 
planning, budget and reporting cycle.

The 2021/2022 Annual Plan was adopted 
by Council on Tuesday 19 July, with 
actions presented under our objectives 
(listed below). 

We are working locally to 
address  

the climate emergency

We are maintaining, 
improving and celebrating 

our places and spaces

Our community is growing 
in harmony with nature

We are focused on the 
housing affordability 

challenge in our community

We are facilitating 
managed growth of our 
towns while protecting 

natural assets

A resilient and  
growing economy

Our local economy is 
diverse and resilient

We are supporting 
continuous learning  
and personal growth

We are helping businesses 
make their work simpler 

and more sustainable

We are attracting and 
building investment in 

our cultural and creative 
community

An environment for 
people and nature

Services in our community 
are accessible and 

coordinated

Our community is inclusive  
and connected

Our community feels safe,  
regardless of identity or  

circumstance

Our community is 
physically and  

mentally healthy

A healthy, connected 
and inclusive community

Our pillars

Our objectives
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Council Plan

Pillars

Objectives

Strategies

Actions

Council’s role

Annual Plans

Strategic 
Resource Plan

Annual Plans

Annual Budgets

Business Plans

Service profiles

Critical issues

Actions

Resource 
management

Performance

Quarterly  
organisation  

reporting

Local 
Government 
performance 

reporting 
framework

Community 
Vision

Corporate reporting framework 
The following diagram shows the relationships between our key planning and reporting 
documents.
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Progress

Project Description % Comments

Implement 
the Local 
Government 
Act 2020

Adopt a Procurement 
Policy that strengthens 
engagement with 
local businesses while 
delivering value for 
money

100% Council adopted an updated 
Procurement Policy at the 16 
November 2021 Meeting of Council.

Implement 
the Local 
Government 
Act 2020

Adopt a ten-year Asset 
Plan

100% Council adopted an Asset Plan 
at the 17 May 2022 Meeting of 
Council.

Implement 
the Local 
Government 
Act 2020

Adopt the Council Plan 
2021–2025

100% The Council Plan was developed 
after extensive internal and 
external engagement, and was 
adopted at the 19 October 2021 
Meeting of Council.

Implement 
the Local 
Government 
Act 2020

With our community, 
develop a Community 
Vision

100% The Community Vision was 
adopted at the 19 October 2021 
Meeting of Council, after extensive, 
multi-stage interaction and 
engagement with our community. 
This vision will support planning, 
strategising, branding and more 
over the coming decade. 

Municipal 
Public Health 
and Wellbeing 
Act 2008

Prepare a Municipal 
Public Health and 
Wellbeing Plan

100% A Municipal Public Health and 
Wellbeing Plan was adopted at 
the 19 October 2021 Meeting of 
Council. 

Strategic objectives  

Our principles 
• We are engaging genuinely with the community 

• We are always improving 

• We are delivering together 
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Strategic objectives 

 A healthy, connected and inclusive community 

Population  |  Health  |  Wellbeing  |  Support  |  Resilience  |  Partnerships  |  Social 
services  |  Connections

Services in our community are accessible and coordinated 
• Partner with community groups and agencies to deliver better services 

• Improve accessibility of Council services 

• Enhance Council’s services to be more coordinated and collaborative 

• Support organisations to provide a safe, healthy and engaging environment for 
volunteers 

Our community is inclusive and coordinated 
• Recognise, support an celebrate the diversity within our community 

• Increase access to inclusive and useable spaces for all seasons 

• Support events that celebrate our community and bring people together 

• Ensure Council is a leader in equity and gender equality. 

Our community feels safe, regardless of identity or circumstance 
• Improve the safety and wellbeing for LGBTIQA+ and Culturally and Linguistically 

Diverse (CALD) members of our community

• Build community resilience by working together with the community, key stakeholders 
and emergency service providers to plan and prepare for, respond to, and recover 
from health and environmental emergencies

• Implement initiatives to change the behaviours and attitudes that contribute to family 
violence in our community.

Our community is supported to be physically and mentally healthy 
• Increase active transport options

• Support healthy eating locally 

• Improve access to mental health services locally 

• Improve access to information and services for older people and people with a 
disability 

• Build resilience to the impacts of climate change. 
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Progress

Services in our community are accessible and coordinated

Project Description % Comments

Responsible pet 
ownership

Adopt a Domestic 
Animal Management 
Plan

100% A Domestic Animal Management 
Plan was adopted at the 15 
February 2022 Meeting of Council.

Increase 
literacy levels 
and learning 
opportunities for 
children

Partner with the 
Castlemaine Library 
to present a series of 
outdoor story walks 
across the Shire

100% Story Walks have been installed 
and further stories are planned to 
be completed under the Healthy 
Heart of Victoria initiative.

Implement the 
Disability Action 
Plan

Establish the 
Disability Action Plan 
Working Group

80% Terms of reference and expression 
of interest documents have 
been prepared. Advertising for 
membership of this group is to 
occur in July, with the first meeting 
of the group planned for August 
2022.

Our community is inclusive and coordinated

Project Description % Comments

Compliance 
with the Gender 
Equality Act

Adopt a Gender 
Equality Action Plan

100% A Gender Equality Action Plan was 
submitted to the Gender Equality 
Commissioner by 20 June 2022 
in accordance with an extension 
approved by the Commissioner.

Upgrade 
community 
recreation 
facilities

Install sports ground 
lighting at the 
Newstead Recreation 
Reserve

80% Project completed except for 
installation of masts. 

Reflect, respect, 
celebrate

Host a joint Australia 
Day – Survival Day 
celebration

100% Conducted an Australia Day – 
Survival Day event, with good 
attendance, and positive feedback 
from the community.
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Our community feels safe, regardless of identity or circumstance

Project Description   % Comments

Help people 
maintain and 
build social 
connections and 
support in their 
local communities

Provision of 
the COVID-19 
Community 
Activation and Social 
Isolation Initiative 
(CASI) across the 
Shire

100% Following two years of 
implementation this project is now 
complete.

Increase Council's 
emergency 
management 
capabilities

Appoint an 
Emergency 
Management Officer

100% Officer appointed

Our community is supported to be physically and mentally healthy

Project Description % Comments

Establish, monitor 
and evaluate a 
social prescribing 
service

Collaborate with 
Castlemaine 
Community House 
and partners to 
secure funding for 
the establishment of 
the Central Victorian 
Social Prescribing 
Working Group

100% Awaiting a decision on the 
funding application submitted by 
Castlemaine Community House.
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Service performance indicators
The following statement provides the results of prescribed service indicators and 
measures.

Animal Management

Service / indicator / measure 2019 2020 2021 2022
Material variations & 
comments

Timeliness
Time taken to action animal 
management requests
(Number of days between receipt 
and first response action for all 
animal management requests / 
Number of animal management 
requests)

1.75 1.64 1.41 1.84 All Animal Management 
requests are actioned 
within 1-2 business days.

Service standard
Animals reclaimed
(Number of animals reclaimed  
/ Number of animals collected) 
x 100

84.10% 41.12% 46.92% 45.51% Reclaiming of dogs and 
cats has continued at 
the same rate as prior 
year due to a reduction 
in costs to the owner for 
early collection from the 
shelter.

Service standard
Animals rehomed
[Number of animals rehomed / 
Number of animals collected] 
x100

New in 
2020

44.38% 40.41% 44.85% Previously animals re-
homed were included as 
part of Animals reclaimed. 
Note: New measure 
for 2019-20 financial 
year that demonstrates 
Council’s commitment to 
rehoming animals.

Service cost
Cost of animal management 
service per population
[Direct cost of the animal 
management service / 
Population]

New in 
2020

$19.51 $17.10 $19.86 The increase is due to an 
additional staff member 
as well as an increase 
in pound fees and state 
government fees.      

Health and safety
Animal management 
prosecutions
[Number of successful animal 
management prosecutions / 
Number of animal management 
prosecutions] x 100

New in 
2020

100.00% 100.00% 100% COVID-19 impacted 
animal management 
prosecutions during 
2021/2022 due to delays 
in the court system, with 
only one case presented 
in court. This indicator 
is replacing the previous 
“Animal management 
prosecutions” which was 
a measure of number, not 
successful prosecutions.
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Retired measures

Service / indicator / measure 2019 2020 2021 2022
Material variations & 
comments

Service cost
Cost of animal management service
[Direct cost of the animal management 
service / Number of registered animals]

$62.53 Retired 
in 2020

Retired 
in 2020

Retired 
in 2020

This measure was 
replaced by cost of 
animal management 
service per 
population from 1 
July 2019 

Health and safety
Animal management prosecutions
[Number of successful animal 
management prosecutions]

0 Retired 
in 2020

Retired 
in 2020

Retired 
in 2020

This measure was 
replaced by Animal 
management 
prosecutions (%) for 
2020. 

Animal Management

Food safety

Service / indicator / measure 2019 2020 2021 2022
Material variations & 
comments

Timeliness

Time taken to action food 
complaints
(Number of days between receipt 
and first response action for all 
food complaints / Number of food 
complaints)

1.67 1.00 5.67 3.50 As businesses 
reopen after a period 
of disrupted trading, 
complaints relating 
to food safety 
have increased and 
response times 
have decreased in 
line with work plans 
returning to normal.

Service standard 

Food safety assessments
(Number of registered class 1 food 
premises and class 2 food premises 
that receive an annual food safety 
assessment in accordance with the Food 
Act 1984 / Number of registered class 1 
food premises and class 2 food premises 
that require an annual food safety 
assessment in accordance with the Food 
Act 1984) x 100

90.51% 93.33% 100% 52.17% Internal staff 
shortages and 
changeover created 
disruption and 
setbacks to usual 
performance and 
achievements.

Service cost
Cost of food safety service
(Direct cost of the food safety service 
/ Number of food premises registered 
or notified in accordance with the Food 
Act 1984)

$296.27 $349.24 $365.81 $320.79 Increased number of 
registered premises 
has resulted in an 
overall decrease in 
the cost of providing 
the service. 

Health & safety
Critical and major non-compliance 
outcome notifications
(Number of critical non-compliance 
outcome notifications and major non-
compliance notifications about a 
food premises followed up / Number 
of critical non-compliance outcome 
notifications and major non-compliance 
notifications about a food premises) x 
100

96.97% 100.00% 16.22% 61.54% Critical and Major 
Non Compliance 
notifications 
increased once 
normal inspections 
resumed after 
COVID-19 lockdowns 
were lifted. 
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Service / indicator / measure 2019 2020 2021 2022
Material variations & 
comments

Timeliness

Time taken to action food 
complaints
(Number of days between receipt 
and first response action for all 
food complaints / Number of food 
complaints)

1.67 1.00 5.67 3.50 As businesses 
reopen after a period 
of disrupted trading, 
complaints relating 
to food safety 
have increased and 
response times 
have decreased in 
line with work plans 
returning to normal.

Service standard 

Food safety assessments
(Number of registered class 1 food 
premises and class 2 food premises 
that receive an annual food safety 
assessment in accordance with the Food 
Act 1984 / Number of registered class 1 
food premises and class 2 food premises 
that require an annual food safety 
assessment in accordance with the Food 
Act 1984) x 100

90.51% 93.33% 100% 52.17% Internal staff 
shortages and 
changeover created 
disruption and 
setbacks to usual 
performance and 
achievements.

Service cost
Cost of food safety service
(Direct cost of the food safety service 
/ Number of food premises registered 
or notified in accordance with the Food 
Act 1984)

$296.27 $349.24 $365.81 $320.79 Increased number of 
registered premises 
has resulted in an 
overall decrease in 
the cost of providing 
the service. 

Health & safety
Critical and major non-compliance 
outcome notifications
(Number of critical non-compliance 
outcome notifications and major non-
compliance notifications about a 
food premises followed up / Number 
of critical non-compliance outcome 
notifications and major non-compliance 
notifications about a food premises) x 
100

96.97% 100.00% 16.22% 61.54% Critical and Major 
Non Compliance 
notifications 
increased once 
normal inspections 
resumed after 
COVID-19 lockdowns 
were lifted. 

Maternal and Child Health (MCH)

Service / indicator / measure 2019 2020 2021 2022
Material variations & 
comments

Service standard
Infant enrolments in the MCH 
service
[Number of infants enrolled in the 
MCH service (from birth notifications 
received) / Number of birth notifications 
received] x100

100.70% 100.74% 102.82% 100% All births were 
enrolled in the 
Maternal and Child 
Health service. 

Service cost
Cost of the MCH service
(Cost of the MCH service  
/ Hours worked by MCH nurses)

$83.99 $66.37 $70.77 $68.46 MCH Enhanced 
services commenced 
in the 2019/2020 
year but these costs 
were excluded from 
this indicator in 
error. If this service 
was included in the 
costs, the result 
adjusts to $76.30 for 
2019/2020.

Participation
Participation in the MCH service
(Number of children who attend the 
MCH service at least once (in the year) / 
Number of children enrolled in the MCH 
service) x 100

80.40% 86.50% 87.34% 84.66% Attendance increased 
by 1.3% while 
enrolments increased 
by 4.5% – the number 
of enrolments has 
increased at a 
greater rate than the 
attendance.

Participation
Participation in the MCH service  
by Aboriginal children
(Number of Aboriginal children who 
attend the MCH service at least once 
(in the year) / Number of Aboriginal 
children enrolled in  
the MCH service) x 100

77.78% 77.78% 96.77% 87.88% Low numbers of 
Aboriginal children 
(9 in 2019/2020, 15 
in 2020/2021, 16.5 
in 2021/2022) can 
skew the percentage 
change between 
years. 

Satisfaction
Participation in 4-week Key Age 
and Stage visit
[Number of 4-week key age and stage 
visits / Number of birth notifications 
received] x100

New in 
2020

96.30% 92.25% 86.79% 14 children were born 
in June therefore not 
eligible for 4 week 
KAS visit.

Service / indicator / measure 2019 2020 2021 2022
Material variations & 
comments

Satisfaction
Participation in first MCH home 
visit
[Number of first MCH home visits / 
Number of birth notifications received] 
x100

100.7% Retired 
in 2020

Retired 
in 2020

Retired 
in 2020

This measure 
was replaced by 
Participation in 
4-week Key Age and 
Stage visit for 2020. 

Maternal and Child Health (MCH)

Retired measures
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Strategic objectives 

 A flourishing environment for nature and people

Buildings  |  Sport and recreation facilities  |  Roads  |  Footpaths  |  Drainage  |  Trails   
|  Playgrounds  |  Gardens  |  Natural environment  |  Waste  |  Recycling  |  Heritage

We are working locally to address the climate emergency  
• Partner with the community to reduce emissions across the shire 

• Reduce Council emissions to zero by 2025 

• Protect our biodiversity values 

• Protect and celebrate our Indigenous and European heritage 

• Foster connect to place 

• Protect urban and landscape character. 

We are focused on the housing affordability challenge in our community  
• Ensure there is sufficient residential land that caters for the existing and future 

community needs 

• Support state-wide initiatives to increase affordable housing supply 

• Encourage diverse housing options and infill residential development in appropriate 
locations. 

Our community is growing in harmony with nature  
• Manage sustainable township growth and development 

• Reduce waste and increase resource recovery 

• Review, maintain, renew and expand sustainable assets of our community 

• Partner and support the community to deliver green infrastructure outcomes

• Promote sustainable use of water. 

We are facilitating managed growth of our towns while protecting natural assets 
• Coordinate land use, urban design and infrastructure planning for towns

• Ensure there is sufficient residential, commercial and industrial land to meet demand

• Protect agricultural land that contributes or can contribute to local food systems from 
residential development.
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Progress

We are working locally to address the climate emergency

Project Description % Comments

Upgrade public 
infrastructure to 
reduce energy use 

Complete the 
upgrade of major 
road lighting to LED 
lighting

100% The upgrade was completed in 
March 2022, ahead of the timing 
proposed by the Roadmap (June 
2023). This upgrade has reduced 
electricity use and ongoing 
maintenance fees, generating 
savings to Council of approximately 
$9,000 per annum. 

Fleet transition 
to low carbon 
vehicles

Install electric vehicle 
chargers for Council 
vehicles

100% Two EV chargers have been 
installed.

Reduce carbon 
emissions

Implement an energy 
savings and carbon 
monitoring platform

100% The platform has been installed, 
and a consultant engaged to 
monitor carbon emissions. 

We are maintaining, improving and celebrating our places and spaces

Project Description % Comments

Planning Scheme 
amendment - 
Maldon Design 
Guidelines 

Complete the 
Planning Scheme 
amendment to 
introduce the Maldon 
Design Guidelines 
(C96malx) into the 
Planning Scheme

90% Recommendations from the 
panel were presented to Council 
for consideration at the 21 June 
2022 Meeting of Council. The 
amendment has been approved 
by Council and submitted to the 
Minister for Planning for approval.

Small town 
streetscape 
upgrade

Completion of small 
town streetscapes 
in Campbells 
Creek, Chewton, 
Elphinstone, 
Guildford, Newstead 
and Taradale

85% Works are nearing completion 
on all streetscape projects, with 
anticipated completion date by 
the end of July 2022 (within the 
extended completion date of 1 
August 2022).
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Our community is growing in harmony with nature

Project Description % Comments

Improve the 
function of 
community 
facilities

Complete the 
Local Roads 
and Community 
Infrastructure 
Program Phase 1 and 
Phase 2 projects that 
deliver upgrades to 
recreation reserves, 
community buildings 
and roads  

95% All projects are complete apart 
from: 

Barker Street Pedestrian Crossing 
- completion by 31 July 2022

Botanical Gardens gates and 
fountains restoration - Extension 
request made to funding body for 
completion by 31 Dec 2022.

Upgrade 
community 
recreation 
facilities

Construct female-
friendly change 
rooms at Harcourt 
Recreation Reserve

100% Project complete.

Manage 
sustainable 
township growth 
and development

Adopt a Domestic 
Wastewater 
Management Plan

90% Due to be completed by July 
2022.

We are focused on the housing affordability challenge in our community

Project Description % Comments

Maximise 
the State 
Government’s  
Big Housing  
Build Program

Appoint a Housing 
Officer

100% Housing Officer appointed.
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Service performance indicators
The following statement provides the results of prescribed service indicators and 
measures.

Roads

Service / indicator / measure 2019 2020 2021 2022
Material variations & 
comments

Satisfaction of use
Sealed local road requests
(Number of sealed local road 
requests / Kilometres of sealed 
local roads ) x100

34.31 43.72 49.62 2.76 The amount of local 
road customer requests 
received during 2021-
22 was significantly 
decreased and the 
possible reasons for the 
reduction would be more 
defects rectified through 
council RMP inspections 
and routine maintenance 
works.

Condition
Sealed local roads maintained 
to condition standards
(Number of kilometres of sealed 
local roads below the renewal 
intervention level set by Council / 
Kilometres of sealed local roads) 
x100

95.99% 96.64% 94.45% 97.02% A recent road condition 
survey shows that the 
most sealed roads are in 
good condition.

Service cost
Cost of sealed local road 
reconstruction
(Direct cost of sealed local road 
reconstruction / Square metres of 
sealed local roads reconstructed)

$47.39 $71.04 $30.20 $24.47 Unit rate of road 
reconstruction depends 
on many factors 
inclusive of project value, 
specifications, road length, 
width, and depth, material 
types, design criteria, 
other associated works - 
minor drainage, shoulder, 
cut/fill, available resources 
etc. So, for a rural council, 
it is unavoidable to have a 
price fluctuation on road 
reconstruction works. The 
unit rate was slightly lower 
than last year due to a 
good contract price.

Service cost
Cost of sealed local road 
resealing
(Direct cost of sealed local road 
resealing / Square metres of 
sealed local roads resealed) 

$4.69 $6.71 $12.55 $8.02 Unit rate of road resealing 
depends on many 
factors inclusive of road 
length, width, and depth, 
material types, associated 
preparation works, 
available resources, etc. 
So, for a rural council, it 
is unavoidable to have a 
price fluctuation on road 
resealing works. 
The unit rate decreased 
from last year as in FY 
2021-22, 47,000 square 
meters of roads have 
been resealed and it is 
comparably higher than 
the previous year’s work.
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Aquatic facilities

Service / indicator / measure 2019 2020 2021 2022
Material variations & 
comments

Service standard
Health inspections of  
aquatic facilities
(Number of authorised officer 
inspections of Council aquatic 
facilities / Number of Council 
aquatic facilities)

1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 All pools were inspected and 
water quality tested during 
the financial year.
 

Utilisation
Utilisation of aquatic 
facilities
(Number of visits to aquatic 
facilities / Municipal population)

1.58 0.90 0.78 1.03 This summer saw an 
increase in attendances 
with patronage figures 34% 
higher than the previous 
year (15,504 in 2020/21).

Service cost
Cost of aquatic facilities
[Direct cost of aquatic facilities 
less income received / Number 
of visits to aquatic facilities]

New in 
2020

$27.37 $32.26 $25.65 This summer saw an 
increase in attendances 
with patronage figures 34% 
higher than the previous 
year (15,504 in 2020/21), 
while costs increased by only 
7%. Result for 2021/2022 
improved despite the fact 
that all four pools were 
effected by lifeguard 
shortages during February 
and March which caused 
pools to operate with 
reduced operating hours. 
The season which runs 
from December through to 
Labour day was reduced by 
an average across the pools 
at 8.47%.

Service / indicator / measure 2019 2020 2021 2022
Material variations & 
comments

Satisfaction
Satisfaction with sealed local 
roads
(Community satisfaction rating 
out of 100 with how council has 
performed on the condition of 
sealed local roads]) 

56.00 50.00 56.00 51.00 A slight reduction in 
customer satisfaction has 
been identified on sealed 
local roads. This can be 
partly attributed to the 
increased rainfall hat has 
occurred in 2021/22 across 
the council sealed road 
network that has impacted 
road surfaces.
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Statutory Planning

Service / indicator / measure 2019 2020 2021 2022
Material variations & 
comments

Timeliness
Time taken to decide planning 
applications
(The median number of days between 
receipt of a planning application and a 
decision on the application)

28.00 33.50 35.00 56.00 Working through 
backlog of 
applications due to 
being understaffed 
between July 2021 
and April 2022.

Service standard
Planning applications decided 
within required time frames
(Number of regular planning application 
decisions made within 60 days) 
+ (Number of VicSmart planning 
application decisions made within 10 
days) / Number of planning application 
decisions made] x100

84.68% 83.59% 87.74% 56.38% More time taken due 
to understaffing and 
reduced capacity. 

Service cost
Cost of statutory planning service
(Direct cost of the statutory planning 
service / Number of planning 
applications received)

$1,531.61 $1,458.05 $1,290.11 $1,049.84 The lower cost 
reflects the continued 
increase in the 
application numbers 
during this period.

Decision making
Council planning decisions upheld 
at VCAT
(Number of VCAT decisions that did not 
set aside council’s decision in relation 
to a planning application / Number of 
VCAT decisions in relation to planning 
applications) x100

50.00% 33.33% 75% 66.67% There were only 
three VCAT decisions 
during this reporting 
period, with two 
being upheld by 
VCAT. Numbers 
of appeals made 
to VCAT were 4 in 
2020/2021, compared 
with 3 in 2019/2020.

Service / indicator / measure 2019 2020 2021 2022
Material variations & 
comments

Service cost
Cost of indoor aquatic facilities
[Direct cost of indoor aquatic facilities 
less income received / Number of visits 
to indoor aquatic facilities]

$0.00 Retired 
in 2020

Retired 
in 2020

Retired 
in 2020

This measure was 
replaced by cost of 
aquatic facilities for 
2020.

Service cost
Cost of outdoor aquatic facilities
[Direct cost of outdoor aquatic facilities 
less income received / Number of visits 
to outdoor aquatic facilities]

$15.50 Retired 
in 2020

Retired 
in 2020

Retired 
in 2020

This measure was 
replaced by cost of 
aquatic facilities for 
2020.

Retired measures

Aquatic Facilities
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Service / indicator / measure 2019 2020 2021 2022
Material variations & 
comments

Timeliness
Time taken to decide planning 
applications
(The median number of days between 
receipt of a planning application and a 
decision on the application)

28.00 33.50 35.00 56.00 Working through 
backlog of 
applications due to 
being understaffed 
between July 2021 
and April 2022.

Service standard
Planning applications decided 
within required time frames
(Number of regular planning application 
decisions made within 60 days) 
+ (Number of VicSmart planning 
application decisions made within 10 
days) / Number of planning application 
decisions made] x100

84.68% 83.59% 87.74% 56.38% More time taken due 
to understaffing and 
reduced capacity. 

Service cost
Cost of statutory planning service
(Direct cost of the statutory planning 
service / Number of planning 
applications received)

$1,531.61 $1,458.05 $1,290.11 $1,049.84 The lower cost 
reflects the continued 
increase in the 
application numbers 
during this period.

Decision making
Council planning decisions upheld 
at VCAT
(Number of VCAT decisions that did not 
set aside council’s decision in relation 
to a planning application / Number of 
VCAT decisions in relation to planning 
applications) x100

50.00% 33.33% 75% 66.67% There were only 
three VCAT decisions 
during this reporting 
period, with two 
being upheld by 
VCAT. Numbers 
of appeals made 
to VCAT were 4 in 
2020/2021, compared 
with 3 in 2019/2020.

Service / indicator / measure 2019 2020 2021 2022
Material variations & 
comments

Service cost
Cost of indoor aquatic facilities
[Direct cost of indoor aquatic facilities 
less income received / Number of visits 
to indoor aquatic facilities]

$0.00 Retired 
in 2020

Retired 
in 2020

Retired 
in 2020

This measure was 
replaced by cost of 
aquatic facilities for 
2020.

Service cost
Cost of outdoor aquatic facilities
[Direct cost of outdoor aquatic facilities 
less income received / Number of visits 
to outdoor aquatic facilities]

$15.50 Retired 
in 2020

Retired 
in 2020

Retired 
in 2020

This measure was 
replaced by cost of 
aquatic facilities for 
2020.

Retired measures

Aquatic Facilities

Waste Collection

Service / indicator / measure 2019 2020 2021 2022
Material variations & 
comments

Satisfaction
Kerbside bin collection requests 
(Number of kerbside garbage and 
recycling  
bin collection requests / Number of 
kerbside bin collection households) x 
1000

161.25 136.31 136.45 141.82 Kerbside bin collection 
requests increased 
slightly compared to 
2020/2021. 

Service standard
Kerbside bin collection missed 
(Number of kerbside garbage and 
recycling collection bins missed / 
Number of scheduled kerbside garbage 
and recycling collection  
bin lifts) x 10,000

8.89 6.22 5.76 7.28 Increased number of 
rural households with 
a kerbside waste/ 
recycling service can 
cause occasional 
collection issues

Service cost
Cost of kerbside garbage bin 
collection service
(Direct cost of the kerbside garbage bin 
collection service / Number of kerbside 
garbage collection bins) 

$123.29 $121.85 $139.22 $161.24 2018/2019 incorrectly 
calculated direct costs 
and should have been 
$139.26. 
There has been a 19% 
increase in the costs 
of processing general 
waste compared to 
2020/2021 along 
with a change in 
calculating the 
allocation of kerbside 
bin combined 
collection costs 
incurred to improve 
accuracy.

Service cost
Cost of kerbside recyclables  
collection service
(Direct cost of the kerbside recyclables  
bin collection service / Number of  
kerbside recyclables collection bins) 

$87.20 $77.96 $90.63 $75.41 2018/2019 incorrectly 
calculated direct 
costs and should have 
been $71.23. There 
has been a change 
in calculating the 
allocation of kerbside 
bin combined 
collection costs 
incurred to improve 
accuracy.

Waste diversion
Kerbside collection waste  
diverted from landfill 
(Weight of recyclables and green 
organics collected from kerbside bins 
/ Weight of garbage, recyclables and 
green organics collected from kerbside 
bins) x 100

35.64% 36.30% 34.08% 34.09% Kerbside collection 
waste diverted from 
landfill continues to 
remain stable.
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Strategic objectives 

 
A resilient and growing local economy 

Business  |  Economy  |  Jobs  |  Education  |  Creativity  |  Innovation  |  Tourism  |   
Culture  |  Events

Our local economy is diverse and resilient  
• Partner with local businesses to build a regional, circular economy

• Support tourism sector to respond to new opportunities and recover from the COVID 
pandemic

• Promote economic opportunities for social inclusion

• Advocate for improved digital access and connectivity

• Develop tourism products that champion our cultural, environmental and social values. 

We are supporting continuous learning and personal growth  
• Support and advocate for high quality education for people of all ages

• Promote an accessible range of services for all, including children, young people and 
families

• Support training for career and life transitions.

We are helping businesses make their work simpler and more sustainable  
• Simplify how businesses can work with Council

• Support the business community to work together.

We are attracting and building investment in our cultural and creative 
community
• Promote and build capacity of creative arts and industries

• Support innovative industries and individuals

• Encourage resurgence of live music and events locally

• Continue to work with change to the local Indigenous community and First Australians 
to celebrate indigenous culture.
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Progress

We are helping businesses make their work simpler and more sustainable

Project Description % Comments

Acknowledging 
the achievements 
of local 
businesses

Host the Mount 
Alexander Business 
Awards

100% Completed in December 2021 and 
was very well received.

Improve the 
protection of 
indigenous 
cultural heritage

Training on Land Use 
Activity Agreement 
and Cultural Heritage 
Management Plans

100% Training completed.

We are attracting and building investment in our cultural and creative 
community

Project Description % Comments

Support 
our creative 
communities to 
grow

Create the ‘Get Lost’ 
online platform

100% Project delivered and launched 
with the community on 5 June 
2022.

Create public 
spaces as event 
venues

Create and activate 
temporary public 
spaces at Village 
Square and Bank 
Corner Maldon

100% Project delivered, with final Project 
acquittals still to be completed.
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Libraries

Service / indicator / measure 2019 2020 2021 2022
Material variations & 
comments

Utilisation
Physical library collection usage 
(Number of physical library collection 
item loans / Number of physical library 
collection items) 

6.13 4.87 5.22 5.33 From 2019/2020, this 
indicator measures the 
performance of physical 
library items as a subset 
of the wider library 
collection.
In 2020/2021 the library 
was closed for 87 
days during COVID-19 
lockdowns, reducing 
the access of borrowers 
to the collection. For 
2021/2022 loans have 
increased by 6% while 
collection items have 
increased by 4%, 
compared to 2020/2021.

Resource standard
Recently purchased library 
collection 
(Number of library collection items 
purchased in the last 5 years / Number 
of library collection items) x 100

72.10% 72.10% 72.10% 72.10% No change in library 
collection items 
purchased.

Participation
Active library borrowers in 
municipality
(Number of active library borrowers 
in the lat three years/the sum of the 
population for the last three years) x100

24.88% 23.10% 20.22% 17.85% In 2020/2021 the library 
was closed for 87 
days during COVID-19 
lockdowns, reducing 
the ability of people to 
be active borrowers. 
Average borrower 
numbers over the 
last three years have 
continued to decrease 
by 11% each year while 
average population over 
the last three years has 
only increased by 1%.

Service cost
Cost of library service per 
population
[Direct cost of the library service / 
Population]

New in 
2020

$27.93 $27.85 $28.09 No change in cost of 
library services. 

Retired measures

Service / indicator / measure 2019 2020 2021 2022
Material variations & 
comments

Service cost
Cost of library service
[Direct cost of the library service / 
Number of visits]

$3.16 Retired 
in 2020

Retired 
in 2020

Retired 
in 2020

This measure was 
replaced by Cost of 
library service per 
population for 2020.

Service performance indicators
The following statement provides the results of prescribed service indicators and 
measures.
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